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SUI1MARY
 

Project Description 

This repor-t concerns the proposed extension of Michigan Avenue in Stevens 

Point from its present northern terminus at Maria Drive in order to complete 

a north-south artery. This route is required to provide for future traffic 

growth and wi 11 complete a portion of the City's Official Street Plan. A 

number of alternate corridors were considered and one was selected 8S the 

recommended route. This report analyzes its impact on the community and on 

adjacent lands. 

The recommended route passes through lands owned by the State of Wisconsin and 

the Sentry Insurance Company, and ara undeveloped, consisting of mixed wood

1ands and wetlands with some open meadows. In conjunction with the proposed 

corridor, and upon completion of the nc.'.,1 street, the existing part of Reserve 

Street bet\tJeen Maria Drive and North Point Drive wi 11 be vacated. The street 

will be removed and a hiking and bicycle trail a~d landscaping wi 11 be provided 

instead of the existing street. 

Reserve Street now passes through the campus uf the University of Wisconsin 

Stevens Point which is a hazardous situation. Increased traffic flow along 

Reserve Street will increase the potential of vehicle-pedestrian conf1 icts. 

The proposed new route is intended to discourage vehicles from using Reserve 

Street by giving them a better alternate route, therefore increasing safety 

in the campus area. 
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Probable Impact on the Environment 

The proposed new route wil 1 affect plant and animal habitat by removing some 

existing trees and wetlands. Most of the alternates considered wil 1 similarly 

affect the area, but the recommended route will provide the best compromise 

biological ly while accompl ishing the ped3strian safety and future traffic 

movement objectives. A large traffic increase will occur in this area. 

This increase in traffic wi 11 have an effect on the surroundi~g area, regardless 

of which of the alternate routes the traffic uses. The route recommended will 

have less effect than the other alternates. The proposed route wil 1 provide 

scenic vistas and will be aesthetically pleasing. 

The degradation of air and water qual ity wil 1 be mini~al. Drainage patterns-
will be maintained by culverts where necessary. Some plant life wil 1 be 

removed and some animal habitats wi 11 be changed. The area disturbed is only 

a small portion of the total area in the vicinity of the project, thus consider

able animal habitat remains and other woodlands and wetlands will continue to 

ex i st. 

The vacation of Reserve Street will al low existing woodlands and wetlands on 

each side of it to become joined ultimately, and may thus enhance wildl ife 

habitat in that area. 

Unavoidable Adverse Effects on the Environment 

The major unavoidable adverse effect is the removal of some woodland and wetland. 
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Some animal habitat ~ay be lost or disturbed. For most animals the effect 

will be minimal because they have sufficient similar adjacent land to move 

into. Noise will increase during and after construction. Some air pollution 

occurs from the vehicles using the route but the effect wi 11 be less than 

from some of the alternatives. A small amount of salt pollution may occur, but 

this effect is minimized by the type of construction of the proposed route. 

Economic Effects 

Increased pedestrian safety in the UW-SP campus will occur because traffic will 

have a more desirable route and wi 11 thus be less incl ined to use Reserve Street 

through the campus. Reduced time loss and less fuel consumption will occur 

for motorists because of reduced congestion and smoother traffic flow. 

Increased tax base for Stevens Point because of possible increased development 

in the northern part of the City could be a long term economic benefit. 

Construction of the proposed street will provide temporary increased employ

ment in the area. Funds estimated at $550,000 will be required to build the 

proposed street. 

Alternates Considered 

1.	 Maintain existing conditions - this is unsupportable because the existing
 

streets will not handle the expected traffic. Safety would diminish.
 

2.	 Alternate Routes through University land - Several variations of the
 

proposed route were considered. The alternate routes were less desirable
 

than the proposed route basec on the criterIa considered.
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3.	 Improve Reserve Street and Maria Drive - Using the existing streets but 

upgrading and widening them would destroy a large number of mature hardwoods 

and pines, and would not help pedestrian safety in the campus area. 

4.	 Close Reserve Street and force use of Division Street - this alternate 

is unsupportable because Division Street is at capacity and the expected 

traffic increase would cause unacceptable delays in traffic movement. 

5.	 Extend Minnesota Avenue to the north - this is not feasible because the 

proposed campus lake project precludes the extension, and the construction 

would be longer and more expensive. 

6.	 Construct an interchange at Reserve Street - U.S.H. 51 Bypass - this is 

not real istic because this interchange would not serve to connect primary 

residential areas with the new development in the northern portion of the 

City. 

7.	 Use Mass Transportation - this alternate would require a change in community 

attitudes, and would have to be government subsidized. 

Agencies Receiving Copies of this Report 

The fol lowing agencies or individual have been sent copies of this Environmental 

Impact Assessment: 

Stevens Point Library - available for general publ ic
 

Stevens Point City Clerk1s Office - available for general publ ic
 

Stevens Point Mayor
 

All Stevens Point Aldermen
 

Stevens Point Comptroller - Treasurer
 

Stevens Point City Engineer
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Stevens Point Water and Sewer Department 

Stevens Point Chamber of Commerce 

Portage County Areawide Planning COlilmittee 

Wisconsin Publ ic Service Company - Stevens Point 

Wisconsin Telephone Company - Stevens Point 

State Senator - Wil I iam Babl itch 

State Assemblyman - Leonard Groshek 

University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point - Chancellor's Office 

UWSP - Planning Office 

UWSP - Student Council 

UWS P - Env i ronmen ta I Counc i I 

UWSP - Learning Research Center - available for general public 

UW Central Administration - Madison 

State Historical Society 

Department of Natural Resources 

Department of Local Affairs Development 

Department of Administration 

Department of Agriculture 

Department of Health & Social Services 

Department of Mil itary Affairs 

Department of Transportation 

Publ ic Service Commission 

Gove rnor 
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I. 'DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED 1~1PROVEt1ENT AND ITS SURROUNDINGS 

A. General 

The proposed action is the construction of a street improve~ent extending 

t~ichigan Avenue from its present northerly terminus at Maria Drive to the 

north and sl ight1y west, meeting Reserve Street at a point approximately 

600 feet north of North Point Drive. The portion of the street on new l()ca

tion involves a right-of-way 66 feet wide and approximately 3,500 fe~t long. 

The project is sponsored by thE City of Stevens Point and is proposed as part 

of the City's arterial street system. The street improvement is to be 

designed and bui 1t using local funding. 

In addition to the construction of the proposed new street, the existing 

portion of Reserve Street between Maria Drive and North Point Drive is to 

be vacated. The vacated portion wi 11 be used as a bicycle and hiking oath. 

The existing pavement wi 11 be removed, and only easements for uti 1ity 1ines 

wi 11 be retained. This report was prepared to comply with the Wisconsin 

Envi ronmenta1 Policy Act, and will discuss the environmental impacts of 

the recommended route, and point out the various alternates that were 

considered. 

B. Project Location 

The project location is in the north central area of the City of Ste'/ens 

Point, moroe srecifica11y in the soutfl,"'est 1/ 1; of Section 21, and the nnr-th"·'co;
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1/4 of Section 28, T24N, R8E. (See Figure 1 on page 12). Stevens Point is• 
traver~ed in an east-west di rection, south of the central business district, 

by the Soo Line Rai 1road. The tracks, yards and f~ci 1ities of the rai 1road 

form an effective major obstacle against continuity in the street system 

from the south to north sides of the City. Currently, Division Street is 

the only major north-south route through the City. Michigan Avenue is one 

of the few streets which cross the rai 1road, and is, in fact, the most 

easterly of such streets in the City. 

In the northern part of the City, Reserve Street is destined to become an 

arterial street, since it continues beyond the U.S. Highway 51 bypass through 

a grQde separation structure. 

C. History and Background; Need for the Project 

An extension of Michigan Avenue to the north has been contemplated for some 

time, as shown by a Compre~ensive Plan, of Stev~ns Point, Wi~consin, done by 

Harland Bartholomew and Associates, 1965. During 1974 and 1975, a major 

business in Stevens Point, the Sentry Insurance Company, is bui ldlng a large 

office complex on a parcel of land bounded by tlorthpolnt Drive, Reserve 

Street, U.S.H. 51 bypass and Division Street. The new Sentry complex wi 11 

generate traffic primarily in a north-south direction. The initial volurT,e 

is expected to be about 5,000 vehicles per day, total 1n both di rections, but 

most of this would occur during the peak ~orning and afternoon hours. The 

Sentry complex could be expected to stimulate additional development in its 

proxirl\ity. 

could add ~n additional 5,COO vehicles per day in the next 20 years. 
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The present direct north-south route, Reserve Street, bisects the University 

of Wisconsin-Stevens Point (UWSP) Campus. Part of Reserve Street at present 

is a narrow, two lane street, \"~lich is one-\lJay southbound. Adding the 

anticipated additional traffic V01Ufll'~ Lo this street would exceed its capa

city, cause a severe safety prub1em to the many pedestrians in the campus 

area, would tend to split the campus with a major street, and would cause 

inconvenience and delays to motorists using Reserve Street. 

Several organizations and agencies have provided input into the planning 

process during the consideration of the manner in which the traffic needs 

of the Sentry bui 1ding could be sen'ed. The Portage County Are~1\."ide Planning 

Office has been actively involved ill corridor location studies. Because 

of its concern over student safety, the UWSP Administration has been intensel 

interested in the development of a traffic route that would minimize the 

potential vehicle-pedestrian conflicts. Sentry Insurance Company has been 

consulted during corridor location studies. 

Campus and community organizations have reviewed and commented on the proposed 

Michigan Avenue extension. Among them have been the UWSP Community Relations 

Committee, which on February 13, 1974 heard an explanation from the USWP 

Assistant to the Chancel lor of the need for a new traffic artery. In 

February 1974, the UWSP Col lege of Natural Resources submitted a proposal 

for uti lization of University land north of t'1aria Drive, including such uses 

as hiking trai ls, sport trai 15 and an arboretum. The UWSP Administration and 

the University of Wisconsin Central Administration, through their respective 

planning efforts, have analyzed the assets and liabi lities of the proposed 

extension. {'~ synopsis of their conclusions indicates that, \'lhile sOI~~e 
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vegetation wi 11 be destroyed by construction of the new str~et, the down-

Igrading of Reserve Street wi 11 enhance the safety of the cEnt~r of the 

campus, and the vacat i on of Rese (ve St ree t betvJeen ~~a ria Dr i 'Ie and !~o rth 

Point Drive wi 11 allow a more cohesive outdoor laboratory to be created 

Iby joining together the woodlands on either side of Reserve Street. On 

February 26, 1974, a pub] ic information hearing was held concerning the 

Michigan Avenue Extension, as reportee in the Campus newspaper, Pointer, 

issue of February 28, 1974. Throughout the months of April, May cind June, 

1974, a number of meetings were held to discuss the project. Att~ndance 

at one or more of those meetings included representatives of the Sity,. the 

UW5P Administration, the UW Central Administration, the areawide plGnning 

agency, student government, UWSP facLl1ty, and the UWSP Envi ronmental Awareness 

Counei l. These meetings were prlmari 1y for the purpose of discussing the 

various 10catfons which were considered for the proposed street. 

D. Relationship of the Proposal with Other Agencies Plans 

IThe area between Maria Drive and North Point Drive, awned by the University 

of Wisconsin, was previously designated for a more intensive use than the 

presently planned use. The Long Range Development Plan for Wisconsin State 

University - Stevens Point envisioned expansion of the Campus into tIlls 

iarea. (Daverman P,ssoclates, Inc., Grand Rapids, llichigan, July 19GB). The 

projected uses included residence hal 1s, married studc!lt housing, a physicol 

~ducation bui Iding, athletic fields and arboretum. This much more intensive 

rse would have had a substenti.1 II' greater impact on the envi ronment of the 

area than the proposed road wi 11 have. 
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The Stevens Point Comprehensive Plan, mentioned previously, indicates the 

extension of Miclligan Avenue to the north. The proposed corridor differs 

slightly from the Comprehensive Plan. The reasons for this change wi 11 

be explained under Part VI, Alternatives to the Proposed Action. An 

important objective of the Univei-sity Administration is to downgrade the 

portion of Reserve Street which runs through the center of the campus. 

l1aking the street discontinuous by vacating part of it should discourage 

some traffic and help to accomp1 ish this objective. 

E. Actions Dependent on the Street Being Completed 

The construction of Michigan Avenue north of Maria Drive wi 11 p~rmit the 

vacation of Reserve Street betlveen Maria Drive and North Point Drive. In 

fact, the conveyance of the Michigan Avenue Corridor right-of-way easement 

from the University to the City was contingent upon the City vacating this 

section of Reserve Street upon completion of construction. The University 

wi 11 use the vacated Reserve Street right-of-way to construct hiking and 

bicycle paths. The vacation of Reserve Street will more effectively permit 

the University to consol idate its lands on either side of the street into 

a larger, more effective nature area which can be uti 1ized as an arboretum 

and outdoor laboratory faci 1ity as well as for the above mentioned hiking 

and bike trai 1s. 
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F. -Description of the Environment as it PresentlLExists 

The following text wi 11 discuss the physic?l, biological and cultural 

characteristics of the project area. 

1. Hydrological Characteristics 

The general flow pattern of the surface watershed is from north to south. -
Under its existing condition, there would be little overland flow for ~ny 

extended distance. The relativ~ly flat slopes and porosity of the soil would 

give the area the characteristics of a ground water recharge area. An exam

ination of the USGS quadrangle map (Stevens Point 7.5 1 
) indicates that the 

ap~roximate boundaries of the immediate watershed would be defined approximately 

by Division Street on the west, the U.S.H. 51 bypass on the liorth, a straight 

line extension of Michigan Avenue on the east, and Maria Drive on the south, 

which is an area of about 285 acres. A few small channels traverse the

project area, but the general pattern would be drainage in sbeet form rather----_.".,.---- - .._-----_ ..- --_.__._-------- -_. .. 

than in defined waterways . 
... 

One channel flows under Reserve Street at the intersection with North Point 

Drive, then flows in a southerly direction east of Reserve Street and 

eventually dissipates into marshy ground. The marshy areas, in fac.t, __~jll 

act as a filter to settle out any sediment load from construction activity 
.. - -'----.~-- - -~"-.- ------.. 

or erosion, before such sediment can reach any enJuring stream or river. 
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Several areas of wetlands and the extensive wooded areas would limit the 

amount of g round ~'Jate r recha rge bec.JLlse they a re a reas of high evapot ran

spi ration. The estimated average r~noff from the enti re Wisconsin River 

Basin in Portage County, consisting of 505 square mi les, is about 370 cfs 

(cubic feet per second) (U.S. Geological Survey Water Supply Paper 1796, 

1965). Using the ratio of 285 acres, or 0.45 square miles for the drainage 

basin of the project area to the enti re Portage County Wisconsin River Basin 

would indicate an average annual runoff of about 0.33 cfs in the project area. 

The ground water basin is comprised of a thin glacial outwash deposit lying 

on a"bed of crystal line rock. The ground water conditions in Portage County 

occur in several areas, which have been termed "ground water provinces." 

(U.s.G.S. Water Supply Paper 1796). The project area is located in the 

"sand-plain province." The out\'Jash deposits consist of well sorted sand 

and g r ~ .'e 1 VoJ i t h sma 11 amo unt s 0 f s i 1tand c 1ay . The i r t h i ckne s sin the 

project area is less than 50 feet. They are underlain by precambrian crys

tal line rock, which consists largely of granite. 

The flow of ground water is from north to south, at a slope of about 20 feet 
...... _-_._--- --_ .._--

per mi Ie. The ground water table in the project area is at or above the 

ground surface during wet seasons, which accounts for the standing water in 

the wetland areas. The chemical quality of the ground water can be charac

terized as being moderately hard, and relatively low in iron and chlorides. 

(u.S. Geological Survey Water Supply Paper 179G). 
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The proposed roadway wi 11 have curb and gutter and storm sewer. This type 

of road\'!ay construction wi 11 minimize the damage to the qual ity of both 

surface and underground water by restricting pollutants, such as salt, oi 1, 

gaso1 ine and other materials which could appear as a result of vehicles 

using the road. The possible 2ffect of these wi 11 be discussed more fully 

inSect i on I I. 

There are no kn~~n wells or pub1 ic water supplies in the immediate down

stream area which might be subject to any degradation of water quality. 

2. Atmosphere 

The Federal Government, acting through the Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA), has set up national ambient air quality standards. These standards 

have also been adopted by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

(Wisconsin Administrative Code, Chapter NR 155) and are included in Table 1, 

page 20. The State of Wisconsin has been divided into eight ai r qual ity 

control regions. Stevens Point is located in the North Central Air Quality 

Control Region. 

At the present time, the \~isconsin Department of Natural Resources (Dt~R) 

gathers arpbient air quality readings at tvJO locdtions in Stevens Point for 

particulate matter and sulphur dioxide. At the present time, the other 

pollutants included in the ambient ai r qual ity standards are not ~onitored 

in Stevel",s Point. The DtHZ 1973 Air Quality Data Report indicates both
 

partic:uL:.li:2 1.'2t'c:er and sLluh ...ir di\)xieJc is \'Jeil oelc)\v the secondary air
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TABLE I 

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

Po II utant Primary Secondury 

PART I CULATE r·~A TIER 
Annual Geo~tric Mean 75 60 
~.A.aximum 24-hour concentratlon* '260 150 

SULFUR OXIDES 
Annual arithr.~tic moan 80 <'03 ppm) 60 (.02 ppm) 
~axi~um 24-hour concentration 365 <. 14 ppm) 260 (.1 pprn) 
M~ximum 3-hour concentration* 1,300 (.5 ppm) 

CAR30:~ r·~or lOX I DE 
Maximu~ 8-hour conccntr~tlon* 10 ( 9 ppm) 
Maximum I-hour concenrratlon* 40 (35 ppm) Same as Pr i mary 

PHOTOCHE1·11 CA. L OX I DA.NTS 
Maximum I-hour concentration* 160 <'08 ppm) Same oS Primary 

HYDROCr\R80~~S 

Maximum 3-hour (6-9 a.m.) 
concentratlon* 160 <. 24 ppm) S~:Hne as Primary 

NITROGEN	 OX I DES 
Annual arithmetic mean	 100 <. 05 ppm) Same as Primary 

(A I I rneQsurerr.ents are exp rossed in JTll c rograms per cub ic m'3i"er 
(ug/m3 ) except for those for c~rbcn ~onoxida, which arc expressed 
in mi II ;gr-2Jrns per cubic rj'\.;;ter (rng/m3 ). Equivalerd'm:::2lsuro'"'\Jnts 
in parts per mi II ion (ppm) are given for the gaseous pollut("'ln·~s.) 

*Not to be	 exceeded more than once a year. 

Primary	 The levels of air qual ity which pr-ovides protection for 
publ ic t.2.Jlth with an adequate rnai'gin of scfety. 

Secondary	 Tho 18\'0!5 of air CFJal It\! \·:hich r~:-:'! t'J :-','2C.'"'':S2''/ l'"n 
PiO";"GC-r public ~:elf~ro fr'om anTicip0tca adversG effec1"s. 
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quality standard. Since motor vehicles are not a major emitter of sulphur 

oxides, this pollutant wi 11 not be considered further in this report. 

Particulate matter co~sists of dust, smoke, mists, and sprays. Particulate 

pollution results from any kinds of industrial and agricultural operations 

and from combustion products, including automobile exhausts. 

Other pollutants are carbon monoxide (CO), of which the automobile is the 

chief source; hydrocarbons, which are also emitted primari ly by the automobile; 

and oxides of nitrogen, which arc emitted by the automobile as well as by 

other sources of fuel combustion. 

The overall air quality of a region is affected by many sources of pollutants 

besides the automobile. Some of these sources include external combustion 

(fuinaces), agriculture, and industry. 

Although the most effective reduction of motor vehicle air pollution wi 11 

probably come from modifications to automobile designs (example: catalytic 

converters), or 1imitations on their use, pollutant emissions per vehicle

mile can be reduced by increasing speeds and reducing the number of speed 

changes through reduced congestion. Thus, a more uniform vehicle flow with 

a minimum of starts and stops is an effective means of reducing air pollution. 

Dispersion of pollutants is a factor to be considered when determining 

whether the concentration at a particular location wi I 1 become critical. 

Wind speed and di rection oS Well as currents created by the moving vehicles 

themselves, help to disperse ~ny concentrations which are present. A way to 
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show wind speed and direction graphically is on a wind rose. This shows the 

various compass di rections radiating from the center, and concentric circles 

representing the wind velocities. The figure in e~ch segment of t~e wind 

rose indicates the percentage of time that the wind comes from that direction 

and at that velocity. 

A wind rose is included as figure 2, page 23, for the Stevens Point ai rport. 

The data is based on the nearest weather bureau station at Wausau. This 

shows that 18 per cent of the time the wind is from the northwest. This 

would be predominately during the winter season. Another 14 per cent of the 

time. the wind 1s from a southeasterly di rection, which is primarily during 

the summer months. The remainder of the time the winds are calm or from 

variable di rections. On few occasions, therefore, wi 11 the pollutants 

become concentrated without being dispersed. 

3. Topography, Geology and Pedolo~ 

The project area lies on the southern edge of a large landform region known 

as the Northern Highland. This particular landform region covers most of 

Northern Wisconsin (The Geography of Wisconsin, R.W. Finley, College Printing 

and Typing Co., Madison, 1965). The greater part of the Northern Highland 

consists of a level to gently rolling surface of relatively low relief. 

The region is underlain by crystal line rock. Most of the Northern Highlarod 

is covered to varying depths by the deposits of continental ice sheets. The 

soil is stonier and sandier as a result of glaciation than it otherwise 

wOlJld have been. The City of Stevens Point sits on a glacial out~!ash plain. 
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The depth of the material is in the vicinity of 30 to 40 feet, and is under

lain by crystal line rock which consists mostly of granite. The slopes are 

slight, averaging about 20 feet per mi leo There are no outcrops of rock in 

the project area, but the area to th~ north and to the west of Stevens Point 

1s characterized by surface exposure of the crystall ine rock. 

Several soi 1 types are encountered within the project area. The predominant 

type is called Roscommon, and is briefly described as a deep, poorly drained 

sandy soi 1 with sandy subsoil overlying outwash sand. (Soi 1 survey, Portage 

County Soi 1 and Water Conservation District in Cooperation with Soi 1 Conser

vation Service, USDA, 1971). Other soi 1 types found to a lesser extent in 

the project area are a series called Plainfield, granitic substratum, which 

is described as a loamy sand ove~ acid sand subsoi 1 underlain by loamy 

residiuum, a series cal led Point, described as a deep, somewhat poorly drained, 

loamy soi lover acid loam residuum, and a series called Meehan, which is 

described as a sandy soil over acid sand on nearly level terraces. All of 

these soi 1 series can be generally characterized as having high ground water 

tables, being relatively permeable, and subject to erosion. The water 

erosion potential is reduced because of the flat slopes, but a wind erosion 

potential also exists. The soi 1s are not considered to be highly desirable 

for construction of any kind because of the high seasonal ground water. The 

productivity of these soi 1s for agricultural purposes ranges from fair to 

poor. The sandy nature of the soi ls, the high ground water during wet 

seasons and the tendency to become dry and subject to wind erosion durin9 dry 

seasons are limiting factors for" agricultural potential. The Roscommon Series 

has good suitabi lity for w~t10nd food ar.d cover plants. 
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As mineral resources, the soil series found in the project area are poor for 

gravel, as little or no gravel is present; are fair to good as sand resources 

except the Point series which is a loamy soil; are poor as topsoi 1 material, 

except the surface layer of the Point series is fai r topsoi 1; all the series 

are fai r to good for use as roadfill. 

There are no knov/n unique geologic and land-form features in the project area. 

4. Sonic Conditions 

The area of the proposed construction is on a new alignment through undev

eloped land. There are therefore no existing homes or business places of 

human habitation within 100 feet of the corridor. The existing ambient 

noise levels measured at five locations are shown in Appendix 3. 

Noise is measured in decibels (dB) which is a measurement of the sound 

pressure level which a source emits. Several different scales of noise 

measurement can be used, but the normally accepted standard in traffic noise 

measurement is called the A-weighted sound pressure level (dBA). The A-

levels can be read directly from any precision sound level meter. The dBA 

level is regarded as statistically indistinguishable from the best psycho

logical derived measures in its rel iabi 1ity as a predictor of human response 

to traffic noise. The noise levels used in this report are which is theL10 

sound level that is exceeded 10 per cent of the time and LSO which is the sound 

level that is exceeded 50 percent of the time. Figure 3 on page 26 is a 

graphical display of sound lc'/els caused by certain activities in the typical 
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urban envi(onment. The proposed flelt} street construction connects on its 

northern and southern ends with existing streets. On Michigan Avenue approx

imately 2,700 feet south of Maria Drive is the area Vocational Scrlool, and 

about 3,700 feet south of Maria Drive is the P. J. Jacobs Junior High School. 

The junior High School is at the corner of Michigan Avenue and Main Street, 

which is U.S.H. 10 (one-way street westl:>ound). This is a signalized inter

section, thus considerable ambient no·i5e is present because of vehicle starting 

and stoppi~g. Michigan Avenue is one block east of the Community Hospital 

and two blocks east of the major concentration of bui ldings of the UWSP. The 

area along the east side of Michigan Avenue between the Jacobs Jr. High School 

and the Vocational School is known as Goerke Park. This is a major complex 

of athletic fields, including a football stadium and hockey rinks. 

5. Visual Conditions 

The scenic characteristics of the proposed street would include woodlands, 

stretches of shrub thickets, and several expanses of wet meadows. The proposed 

curving al ignment of the street wil I provide a pleasing aesthetic condition 

along the street, as a vieltJ of trees would be predominate. A "tunnel effect" 

which might be caused by a straight al ignmcnt through trees wil 1 be avoided. 

The proposed street wil I be 1 ike a parkway, a rather pleasant drive through a 

natural area. 

The present nature of the area is one of quiet, with recreation the primary use. 

Because of the size of the parcel, its close proximity to the City and its 

relative isolation within the City, the area IS an ideal location for nature 

stud Y ItJ i t h reI a t i vee a 5 e 0 f a c c e :., s f 0 r- the 1,12 >; i n um n Uill b r.>. r 0 fareare sid c n t s . 
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6. Bioloqical 

A biological assessment of the area of the proposed street extension should 

consider more than the actual right of way and land immediately adjacent 

thereto. Because of the nature of the area and diverse plant and animal 

species residing in it, this section \t~ill consider the present characteristics 

and value of the entire block of land which is 1 ikely to have a conservancy 

future. This tract is bounded by Division Street to the west. Moses Creek and 

buiit up portions of the TO\vn of Hull to the east, Maria Drive on the south, 

and North Point Drive on the north. I t is currently bisected on a north-south 

line by Reserve Street and partially inte,-rupted in the north half by two 

contig0ous privately owned ten acre strips. The total area consists of approx

imately 200 acres of wi ld land, 50 acres west of Reserve Street and 150 acres 

east. 

a. Genelc"Jl Biological Habitat 

The portion most directly affected by the extension of the stre~t would be a 

70 acre area bounded by the Stevens Point city I imits on the east and north, 

by Reserve Street on the west, and by Maria Drive on the south. Henceforth, 

this particular block will be described as lithe 70 acre tract". This 70 

acres has had a sufficiently varied environmental and uti 1ization history to 

produce successional circumstances ranging from fresh fire pits in a large 

grassy glade much used recreational ly by university students, and newly cleared 

survey 1ines, to groves of mixed woods with large old white pine and red oak 

trees. In the central part of the 70 acre tract, there are a few enormous white 
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pine trees, which may even antedate the first lumbering of the region. The 

proposed street avoids these pines, and will have no effect on them. 

The heterogeneity of the area is increased by the effects of relatively minor 

elevatior,al differences much compounded by a generally high and vJidely fluctuating 

water table. The resulting moisture differences, in combination with extensive 

lumbering and fire impact, have produced a diversity of ecosystems remarkable 

in such a small area. Over much of the proposed route, this ecosystem diversity 

t a kest he for" m 0 f a mo sa i c 0 f corllm unit i e s wit h s uchI ow supe r f i cia 1 aest he tic 

value that a non-biologist might weI I consider them to be a wasteland. Typical 

comm~nities include: we~lands dominated by rushes, sedges, and grasses;·wil low 

and alder thickets; and higher ground dominated by second growth ~spen and 

jack pine. 

b. Specific Community Descriptlon 

The specific vegetation crossed by the 66 foot right of way plus appr·oxi~ately 

10 f.~et on each side is shown 011 the accompanying map in Appendix 4. Appendix 

4 also details the plant composition of these communities. 

The southern 1,000 feet of the route passes through relatively VIet areas, inter

mittant marshes dominated by bluejoint, bulrushes, manna grass, and sedges; 

wil low thickets; and grassy and weedy aspen openings. The portion of these 

communities which would be removed by the proposed street is small relative 

to their total area north of the campus. 

There is abundant evidence in this sOLithern part of the proposed right of ':'(']/ 
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of a past history of variation In the height of the water table. Much of the 

low ground has been sufficiently well drained at some time in the past for 

aspen to become establ ished, but suosequently flooded for long enough that 

most of the aspen was ki 1led. 

From about 1,000 feet to about 1,700 feet north of Maria Drive, the right of 

way passes over substantially better-drained land. The vegetation here is 

either second growth jack pine woods, relatively wel I-drained aspen woods, or 

openings associated with these habitats. The land to the east is open and 

dry; that to the west, open and W2t. Specific community composition and stage 

of development along the right of v!ay itself is very much related to the past 

incidence of fi res. There is a conspicuous stand of dense, small jack pine 

locally interrupted by aspen sprouts or open ground associated with an extensive 

burn which occurred in 1966. 

Overall, there are few evidences of lateral surface movement of water across 

this 1,000 to 1,700 foot portion of the right of way, even though two sets 

of five parallel ditches cross the route. These ditches represent a past fi re 

1 i ne. 

From approximately 1,700 to 1,850 feet north of Maria Drive, the proposed 

right of way crosses low ground mostly occupied by bluejoint marsh, willow 

thickets, and wet aspen woods. There is evidence of substantial lateral move·

ment of surface water here. This movement wi 11 be accommodated by installation 

of culverts to prevent the flooding and destruction of extensive aspen woods 

or significant alteration of the vIet lands to the west. 
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From about 1,850 feet to 2,300 feet north of Maria Drive, the proposed right of 

way skirts an extensive grassy opening, passing initially through jack pine 

woods, then through a series of increasingly wet semi-open and \vooded areas. 

The northern 200 feet of this segfficnt is mostly very wet, the proposed right of 

way passing through an extensive speckled alder stand while running along the 

wil low thickets and bluejoint-bulrush-sedge marshes to the east. 

The northern end of the proposed right of way crosses a distinct flowage at 

about 2,350 feet north of Maria, then passes through young, mixed hardwoods 

into a mature pine stand before emerging into a Rubus-sweet fern opening at 

the intersection with North Point Drive. The mixed hardwoods represent a 

biologically youthful, hardly distinctive or notably valuable ecosystem. 

The pine woods, on the other hand, represent the most mature ecosystem along 

the proposed right of way. Probably because of its location remote from the 

campus, the understory of the pine grove appears to be notably less trampled 

than most of the woods to the south and west. 

The grove includes about 190 white pines, ranging in diameter from 5 to 25 

inches; averaging about 12 inches. It also seems 1ikely to have the richest 

spring flora in the 70 acres. 

The other white pine groves on this 70 acres definitely have inferior vegetational 

diversity in the understory. The mixed pine woods of Chil 1a Woodlot, west of 

Reserve Street, are significantly drier, and have very different community 

characteristics. Hence, even though the grove in question is not the only white 

pine woods on land close to the university campus, it is a distinctive and 

biologically valuable asset. 
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North of its intersection with North Point Drive, the proposed route crosses 

a 30 foot fringe of quaking aspen into a large grassy meadow. The right of 

way passes through the meadow for about 150 feet, then traverses a dense stand 

of young white pine trees for another 175 feet. At its north end, the proposed 

right of way emerges from the white pine stand, crosses a small open area 

(85 feet), a 35 foot fringe of quaking aspen, then merges with ~eserve Street. 

Along this whole northern part of the right of way, the land slopes gently 

to the northeast. The vegetational result is a gradual transi tion from the 

dense white pines to a pine-hardwood mixture, then to wetlands dominated by 

speckled alder. This habitat transition has significance with respect to 

alternate routes discussed later in this report. 

c. Flora and Fauna 

Species 1ists of vascular plants, bryophytes, mammals, birds, reptiles, and 

vmphibians which have been observed in the land under discussion comprise 

appendices 4B, 4C, 5A, 58, 5C and 6. I t is important to emphasize that this 

assessment necessarily suffers from the restrictions of a short term, single 

season period of investigation (late September and October). During wet times, 

the biological character of all the low lying areas crossed by the right of 

way may be expected to be significantly different than what can be observed 

or inferred in the fall of a year when the water table is relatively low. It 

seems 1 ikely that some parts of the proposed right of way support an extensive 

spring and summer flora, and a seasonal fauna of species which were not detect

able at the time of this assessment. Survey information drawn from other times 

of the year would be a valuable supplement to this report. 
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Study of bryophyte (mosses and 1 iverworts) collections were not intensive. 

Additional species undoubtedly exist along the right of way. Many bryophyte 

species are notably habitat-selective and have a narrow environmental tolerance 

range. The effect of the proposed road on these relatively inconspicuous plants 

is 1ikely LO be substantial. The proposed road will el iminate or alter some 

bryophyte habitat. rhere is no strong reason to suspect any bryophyte species 

wi 11 be el iminated from the area. 

Lichens were not surveyed. A reasonable diversity of species may be expected 

in the shrubby, and more especially in the wooded, areas of the route. Beyond 

actual physical removal, there are 1ikely to be two contradictory general 

effects on the 1 ichen flora of a road 1ike the one proposed. The high light 

i n ten sit i e s ass 0 cia ted wit h the rig ht 0 f way will tend toe nhan ce the grow t h 

of many 1 ichen species. At the same time, these symbiotic plants will be among 

the organisms most sensitive to any decl ine in air qual ity. In general, 1 ichens 

thrive along 1ittle used paths and roads, and die where motor vehicle traffic 

is heavy. 

Neither invertebrate animals, nor macroscopic fungi, nor any micro-organisms were 

surveyed. The primary effect of the proposed road on all of these groups will 

be a function of the amount of each kind of existing habitat which is removed 

or al teredo 

Since at the time of the survey there was absolutely no standing or running 

water along the proposed right of way, no effort was made to seek information 

on aquatic orgar:isrns of any kind. 
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The community survey of the land cros5ed by the proposed road uncovered 1ittle 

that v.Jas notable or in itself blolo~ical1y impressive. What is unique about the 

tract of land as a zoological resource is the combination of its location 

adjacent to, and its control by, an academic community; and the relatively 

great expanse which is not crossed by ary notable enduring barrier to animal 

movement. 

d. Fi re 

Most of the communities along the proposed right of way are notaoly fire sus

ceptible, at least during unusually dry periods. Fire cal Is to that 70 acre 

tract typically run two or three a year. In the past 20 years there have been 

two major fires, which have had a conspicuous effect on the nature of the 

present vegetation. Records for the more distant past are unavailable, but 

when the present district ranger arrived in 1954, fires had had sufficient 

previous impact that he characterized most of the area as a 'Iwasteland". 

On May 7, 1957, a fire started near the intersection of Reserve Street and North 

Point Drive and proceeded to burn diagonally southeast across 55 acres, generally 

traversing the entire route of the proposed right of way in the process. Scars 

from this fire are conspicuous in the mature white pine stand at the north end 

of the proposed road. Much of the vegetation development along the rest of the 

right of way dates from that time. Before the 1957 fire was control led, city 

fire fighters had been called out against the possibility that homes southe.Jst 

of the university land might burn. 
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A second extensive fire occurred in this region on October 10, 1366. Beginning
 

with a camp fire near Reserve Street about midway between Maria and North
 

Point, it. eventually burned a 21 acre area presently defined by a circle of
 

five paral leI fire ditches. Recent forest regeneration in this area dates
 

from the 1?66 fire.
 

Probably the IllOSt fire susceptible of the existing communities along the pro


posed right of way are the jack pine woods and the adjacent openings. Most of
 

these pine stands are sufficiently open that they would support a ground fire
 

without any major damage to the tree species. Those which are particularly
 

dense could conceivably be completely blJrned out, in which case th~ subsequent
 

vegetational regeneration would probably be similar to what is there now.
 

The bluejoint marshes are fire susceptible at any time when the water table is low,
 

as was conspicuously the case during the formulation of the present assessment.
 

In so far as there is an accumulation of peat in these low wet areas, the
 

substrate itself will burn. No peat fires are on record for this particular
 

land, but peat fires did occur in similar habitats which existed to the south
 

prior to university expansion onto that land.
 

Probably the most fire resistant vegetation along the right of way is the white
 

pine grove at the north end. Its present existence demonstrates its tolerance
 

to past fires. Some of the wet site, mixed hardwoods communities to the south
 

apparently date from the 1957 fire, and arc dense enough now that they would
 

burn readily again during a dry period.
 

The remaining, shrub-dominated, vegetation types along the proposed right of way 
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occupy' land sufficiently close to the water table, that they are I ikely to be 

fire susceptible only in the dryest times. 

e. Present Use of Land 

No biological assessment could be considered adequate without some consideration 

of the use of the north campus land by the university community. Intensity of 

classroom and research use on an enduring basis is difficul t to assess, because 

such use has sharply escalated as a consequence of the recent faculty dnd 

student interest in the land. In years past there has definitely been extensive 

academic util ization, fluctuating in intensity with both curricu13r changes and 

professorial incl inations. There is every reason to expect that the recent 

increase in student and faculty awareness of the biological resourC2S of the 

north campus will result in an enduring increase in its academic util ization. 

In the event of short gasol ine suppl ies, laboratory sections which currently 

conduct field work throughout the county will be forced to stay closer tc the 

camp~.'s . 

Historically, the greatest teaching use of the land under discussion has been 

by wildl ife, soils, forestry, biosystematics, and ecology courses, roughly in 

that order. At least one extensive wildl ife research project has been pursued on 

the land. Any new corridor through the land is 1 ikely to have some detrimental 

effect on its academic use. Ironically, development of hiking or bicycle trails 

will similarly impair its academic value. 

The highly impacted understory of most of the aesthetically pleasant communities 
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most accessible to the campus testifies to extensive long-term recreational use. 

The area is used by some students as a quiet, pleasant place to study, and for 

general recreation. Extension of I','tichigan Avenue will definitely degrade the 

tranquil ity of areas which are now remote from roads. At the same time, closing 

Reserve Street \tJill upgrade that aspect of the aesthetic envirotllnent along 

that road. 

Response was sol ici ted from student special interest groups. They \tJere asked 

to indicate the anticipated effects of Michigan Avenue on the particular 

concerns of their membership. Specifically, opinions were sought from the 

UW--SP Environmental Council, the Student Advisory Board for the College of 

Natural Resources, the Beta Beta Bet~ Biological Society, and student members 

of the Wildlife Society, the Society of American Foresters, and the Soil 

Conservation Society of America. The responses comprise appendix 7. 

G. Detailed Description of the Street Project 

The proposed street corridor is located as shown in figure 4, page 38. The 

right of way is 66 feet in width. The street is to be located on an easement 

granted to the City by the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents, and on a 

right of way dedicated to the City by the Sentry Insurance Company. The route 

wi 11 be designed as a parkv!ay. The sharpest curve on the project vJi 11 be a 

750 foot radius and the maximum grade will be approximately 2%. The street wi 11 

consist of four 12 foot wide lanes, or two in each direction, with curb and 

gutter on each side, for a total width from face of curb to face of curb of 48 
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feet. The curvature of the street wi I 1 provide an approximate design speed of 

40 miles per hour. The posted speed limit hmvever, will be 25 miles per hour. 

The initial traffic volume expecced would be in the vicinity of 5,000 vehicles 

per day total, with a peak hour f10v.,I of 765 vehicles in one dil-ection (assume 

1 peak hour in the morning and one peak nour in the afternoon). The City of 

Stevens Point is assuming that a 3% annual growth in traffic wil I occur over 

the next 20 years, which gives a 1994 morning peak hour flow of about 1,500 

vehicles and an afternoon peak hour flow of about 1,500 vehicles. The proposed 

facility will readily handle the projected 1994 traffic volumes. Any capacity 

problems which occur could be expected elsewhere in the Michigan Avenue corridor 

due to signal ized intersections. 

The cross section of the street is shown in Figure 4. The construction materials 

and methods will be in accordance with City of Stevens Point specifications. 

Since final design of the street is not yet completed, the location and design 

of drainage structures has not been determined. Such structures wi 11 be required, 

however, to accommodate both existing drainage ways which cross the road, and 

for drainage from the roadway structure itself. The storm sewer will discharge 

into Moses Creek, which crosses Michigan Avenue just south of Maria Drive, and
 

then ultimately into the Wisconsin River.
 

Street 1ighting along the proposed route is not planned. 

The construction of the street project is a'lticipated to start during the \'Jinter 

of 1974-75. Drainage and gravel base course are expected to be completed in 

the Fa 11 0 f 1975, and the fin a 1 s t re e t pa v i n9, C u r- b a [J d gLJ L t era Il d sec din 9 d ,J 1- : :-, 
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the summer of 1976. The total project cost of this street, including engineer

ing and construction, wi]] be approximately $550,000. The construction of this 

street will generate certain pub] ic service requirements, including street 

maintenance, 1itter pickup and snow removal. The performance of these require

ments should require no more funding or personnel over what other existing 

similar streets would require. In fact, considering the vacation of Reserve 

Street, the increase in net centerl ine length of City streets in Stevens 

Po i nt wi]l be neg 1i 9 i b] e. 
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II.	 PROB/\BLE ADVERSE AND BENEFICIJ\L ItWACT OF THE PROPOSED STREET O~~ THE 

EIN I RONHENT 

A.	 I ntrod uc t ion 

Tw~ primary objectives of the proposed project are to increase thE: safety and 

efficiency of pedestrian movements across Reserve Street through the ~wSP 

campus by removlng through traffic from that street, and to provide more 

convenient access to a new office complex which is a major employe, in the 

Stevens Point area. The achievement of these goals will be beneficial to 

the University students and staff and to the citizens uti] izing the new street. 

There will, of course, be other impacts--both positive and negative--on the 

man-made as well as on the natural environment when the proposed street is 

constructed. It should be noted that many of these impacts wi 11 apply only to 

the new portion of the proposed street. Other effects will apply to the existing 

portions of Michigan Avenue and Reserve Street as well. 

The construction of the proposed street represents a commitment of land and 

resources for the future and thus forecloses certain future options. For 

example, as stated previously, the former Wisconsin State Universi ty-Stevens 

Point	 Long Range Development Plan cal led for married student housing and other 

uses	 in the area of the proposed street construction. A change downward in 

the ultimate projected student population has made that plan inval id. The 

construction of this street project, whi Ie not precluding a future change in 

University planning for a higher use for the area, would certainly require at 

least	 another partial master plan because of the chanqed street pattern. 
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B. Water Qual ity Impact 

The proposed construction will have no significant impact on underground water 

quantity or flow. The broad drainage pattern will not be seriously affected 

by the proposed street, because the gene:-a1 pattern of 'Isheet drainage is" 

parallel to the street. There are a few existing drainage channels which 

cross the street corridor transversely. The design of the drainage structures 

must consider these channels, and accommodate the flow within them. 

The use of salt on the street for deicing can be expected to affect the sodium 

and chloride concentrations of the surface water, and to some extent the ground 

water as wei I since the ground water is at or near the surface during at least 

part of the year. In addition, certain trees in the area have a low salt 

tolerance, such as the sugar maple, red maple, and white pine. Other trees, 

including most oaks have good salt tolerance. Grasses are not injured by 

deicing salts as readily as trees. (The Salt Tolerance of Roadside Vegetation, 

Lucian W. Zelazny, University of Connecticut Symposium: Pollutants in the 

Roadside Environment, February 1968.) The potential degradation of water 

qual ity and possible plant damage can be minimized by spreading only enough 

salt to produce ~ safe driving surface and salting only when clearly justified. 

This can be readi Iy accompl ished by proper cal ibration of the spreaders used 

to spread the salt. A typical calculation for chloride concentration from 

sal t is shown in appendix 2. However, the closure of Reserve Street will 

remove that street's potential chloride contribution from the watershed. 

The urban type design of the proposed str'ccl, Ilith cur-b and gutter and a SlOtTI 
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drainage system, will reduce the amount of salt which runs off directly onto 

the adjacent woodlands and wetlands. Certainly some salt will be pushed over 

the curb with snow plowing, and salt brine will be splashed by vehicles. 

There is evidence that woody plants tend to accumulate salt over the years 

and some of the more sensitive ones may eventually be affected. (Effects of 

Deicing Sal ts on Water Qual ity and Biota, Highway Research Board, National 

Cooperative Highway Research Program Report 91, 1970). 

C. Air Qual ity Impact 

During construction, dust, smoke and equipment emissions will temporarily 

degrade the qual ity of the air near the proposed facil ity. It is not possible 

to quantify the impact of the construction work on the air qual ity, but past 

experience has shown that the effect wi 1I be relatively insignificant, beyond 

the construction period. 

After construction, vehicular emissions vii 1I degrade the air qual ity along the 

route of the proposed street. Calculations indicate that the concentrations 

of these emissions will be well below the maximum allowable concentration. 

A procedure cal led the Environmental Capacity Method provides a means for 

structuring highway ai r qual ity studies and an indicator of air qual ity impact 

of proposed highways. The environmental capacity of a given roadway is defined 

as that set of conditions which if exceeded shal I cause a violation of the 

National Air Qual ity Standard. 
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Under this method, a series of capacity curves are presented which describe the 

maximum peak hourly traffic volumes which can be exceeded under general ized 

most adverse meteorology conditions before the National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards for carbon monoxide (CO) will be exceeded at a given distance from 

the roadway. A capacity curve is included as Appendix which shows that the 

environmental capacity is not exceeded for this proposed road. Since a large 

percentage of the winds are from the northwest or southeast, this parallels 

most of the proposed corridor and will have a beneficial effect on dispersing 

pollutants. 

D. Noise Impact 

After completion of the proposed new street, vehicular operations will increase 

the noise levels near the facil ity. Calculations for predicted future noise 

levels were made for location No.5, shown on Figure 5, page 45. I twas 

assumed that future traffic volumes will be very similar at locations 1, 3, 4 

and 5, so location 5 was used as on indicator of the predicted noise levels 

at the other locations also. Two separate calculations for noise prediction 

were made: One assuming a traffic flow containing 5% trucks, and another 

assuming 0% trucks, both conditions for expected peak hour traffic. All 

calculations are based on assuming an observer located 100 feet from the center 

of the near traffic lane. The predicted L10 noise levels (noise level exceeded 

10% of time) are 75 dBA with 5% trucks and 64 dBA with no trucks. The Federal 

Standard for residential exterior noise levels is 70 dBA. The noise reduction 

from outside to inside in average residences with open windows is 17 dBA. The 
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recommended inside noise criterion i~ ~esidences is 51 dBA. The predicted 

inside noise levels based on these calculations are 58 dBA for S% truck traffic 

and 47 dBA for no trucks. 

E. Biological Impacts 

1. ~ct on Existing Communities 

Extending Michigan Avenue over the proposed route, assuming a 66 foot right 

of way, would result in the direct removal or burying of biological communities 

covering approximately 5.3 acres of land. Addition.Jlly, a gener.Jl estimation 

can be made of the total area of peripheral communities in which the 1 ight, 

wind, atmospheric moisture, and ultimately the vegetational composition would 

be significantly altered by the presence of the road. t~aking such est:imation 

on the (conservative) basis of 30 lateral feet of additional disturbance in woods. 

15 lateral feet in shrub thickets, and 10 lateral feet in marshes, the 2rea of 

peripheral impact of this proposed right of way is approximately 2.8 acres. 

Measures which can be taken to reduce such effects include the use of a minirnurii 

width right of way, and restriction of traffic to low speeds to minimize the 

need to prune 1 ine of sight obstacles across the curves on the route. I tis 

not possible to make a sirrilar impact calculation for the effect of the riSI,t:. of 

way on the soil moisture en'/ironment because of the compl icated hydrology of 

the area. Minimizing the use of fill, and intensive attention to providing 

culverts for existing flowage channels will, of course, help to keep such 

impac t low. 
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2. Southern Portion of the Route 

The southern 1,000 feet of the proposed project wil I require some rood fil I 

and the principal effect of this fil I on existing ecosystems would be likely 

to be through alteration of the drainage patterns. Such drainage alteration 

in most areas would be relatively small because of the prevail ir.g no,th to 

south tendency of surface water movement in most parts of the area. I f the 

road did, in fact, alter drainage patterns, the biological effect would either 

dupl icate or compound the effects of past fluctuations in water table height. 

In any event, all areas of significant lateral water movement wi 1 I be id3ntified 

and provided for by appropriately placed culverts. 

3. Central Portion of the Route 

In the segment of the proposed str~et construction which is from 1,000 to 1,700 

feet north of Maria Drive, one potential area of drainage interference may 

exist -- about 1,400 feet north of Maria Drive. Here, the right of way crosses 

an c~stward extension of the large willow and bluejoint marsh to the west. 

Cross drainage will be provided at this point so as to prevent an accumulation 

of surface water east of the road, and the effective drowning of some of the 

dry land communities there. 

The effect of road fill along the 1,000 to 1,700 foot segment is otherwise 

I ikely to be relatively small. On the other hand, the location of the route on 

this high ground wil I result in the destruction or substantial alteration of 

about 50% of the jack pine stands in the 70 acre tract. As was the case with 
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potential impact from drainage changes to the south, the environmental alteration 

of the jack pine communities here would tend to be similar in many respects 

to the effects of past disturbances. Clearing a right of way, 1 ike fire, 

opens up a community, and decreases the environmental modification caused by 

the vegetation. Temperature extremes, wlnd movement, atmospheric dryness, and 

ground surface light intensities all increase as a result. (In both instances, 

the effects on animals would very likely not be very similar to the effects 

of past disturbances.) 

In most respects, the jack pine and aspen woods which would be so heavily 

impacted by the central portion of the right of way do not represent biologically 

notable or successionally advanced ecosystems. Moreover, they represent 

vegetation types especially abundant 1n the immediate vicinity of Stevens 

Point. One exception is the occurr8nce of a dense population of a low growing 

1I 

herb, Potentilla tridentata (Northern cinquefoil), in a single opening associated 

with the jack pines. As far as we know, this species has not previously been 

collected in Portage County. It is easy to overlook, hoy/ever, and may well 

exist elsewhere in the 70 acre trdct. 

These communities have also been the specific locations of most of the dayl ight 

deer and grouse sightings made during the field work for the biological aS5ess

ment. 

For the section of the proposed street which is located about 1,800 to 2,300 feet 

north of Maria Drive, the impacts al-e essentially similar to those described 

previously. Since much of this segment is wooded, the alteration in the light, 
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extensive. There are fehl signs of lateral water movement in this area. Still, 

the opening to the west is significantly higher ground, and to prevent the 

possibil ity for the right of way to create a local impoundment after heavy 

rain, provision will be made for runoff to cross the route. 

4. Headow 

About 2,200 feet north of Haria Drive, just to the west of the proposed right 

of way is a meadow. It seems especially important that the right of way 

remain as remote as possible from this meadow, visually and audibly. In order 

to prevent the fringe of small trees that currently exists bet\,/een the proposed 

right of way and the meadow from being inadvertantly destroyed during road 

construction or, for the meadow itself to be used as a dumping, storing, or 

vehicle turn-around area, active steps wi 11 be taken to avoid such impact. 

The erection of a temporary fence during construction might be helpful. Once 

construction and the hauling of fill from a proposed campus lake site are 

completed, it might be appropriate to restrict the movement of trucks aCI"OSS 

this route. 

5. White Pine Grove 

At the white pine grove located about 2,600 feet north of Maria Drive (about 

Station 40) the 66 foot right of way would result in direct removal of about 

50 of the pines. Whi Ie decreasing the total community area by 1/4, the projected 

route also divides a large stand into tVJO smaller ones. In general, community 

stabi 1ity is proportional to community size for any particular kind of community. 

If the community becomes subdivided into areas too sil1all Lo effectively L,2;nL ;:J 
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the community environment and reasonable sized breeding population of its 

component species, it is likely to become much degraded, or even eliminated. 

This is particularly true of a stand such as this one, in which the age, 

history of disturbance, and canopy type of the community contrast strongly 

with adjacent vegetation. 

White pine is notably vulnerable to both automobile exhaust pollutants and 

to road salt. If the Michigan Avenue extension were heavi ly used, the remaining 

trees closest to the right of way could become physiologically weakened. 

Unhealthy trees are 1ikely to become vectors for pathogens which can attach 

remaining, healthier trees. The good air circulation typical of our cl imate 

generally, and this region specifically, do, in fact, decrease the 1ikel ihood 

of dangerous pollutant levels. On the other hand, the probabi 1ity of heavy 

early morning traffic on cold, clear mornings may increase such' ikel ihood. 

6. Impact on Animal Life 

The proposed extension of Michigan Avenue is 'ikely to affect animal populations 

in a significantly different way than plants. Most macroscopic land animal 

species have at least a limited ability to adapt to the loss or alteration of 

part of their natural habitat. On the other hand, a road may act as a highly 

effective barrier to animal movements, and the traffic associated with the 

road may produce road kil Is and behavioral responses whi~h have a significant 

effect on the overa'l population. 

Extending Michigan Avenue to the north along the proposed route will redistribute 

the relatively unbroken areas of land. The existing continuous 150 acre tract 
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east of Reserve Street w1l 1 be separated into an approximately 60 acre area 

between Reserve and the Michigan Avenue extension, and an approximutely 85 

acre area to the east. (The residual four or five acres would be directly 

covered by the proposed road.) A substantial part of the second tract, of 

course, may well be covered by a proposed campus lake. The vacat;on of ~eserve 

Street would partially restore continuity between the parcels on p.i ther side 

of Reserve, but retention of a util ity service trail will prevent this merging 

from being complete. The resulting, relatively unbroken land would comprise 

approximately 110 acres. It is impossible to precisely anticipate the biologic~l 

consequences of this resectioning of the area, but some problew.s m~y be 

anticipated as described below. 

One principal 1imitation on the number an~ population size of many animal 

species in the area now is probably the proximity of street 1ights, traffic 

noise, and human activity. In the early evening, one cannot help being aware 

of the 1 ight and traffic of Reserve Street even 700 or 800 feet into the 

presently undivided land. The animals which currently inhabit the area demon

strate by their very existence here at least some tolerance to human impact. 

If an extension of Michigan Avenue attracts human use comparable to that present

ly associated with a strip along Reserve Street, the north campus land may well 

become marginal habitat for some species of large animals, colonized only in 

years of peak populations. Closing Reserve Street to motor traffic and removi~9 

the 1ights along its right of way might alleviate the problem for some species, 

al lowing them to shift their home range westward into the land flanking and 

to the west of Reserve. Such a shift could not occur for some species, however, 

because comparable vegetation types do not exist west of Reserve. 
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7. Mammals 

The present density of white tailed deer on the land can be estimated at 5 

or 6 per 50 acres. A year ago, wildl ife researchers could account for seven 

individuals, and at least six have been sighted in the present survey. These 

animals have been conspicuously associated with the right of way (which 

currently represents the interior part of the unbroken tract of land.) The 

deer frequently bed down in the bluejoint marshes, which are currently quite 

dry, and have typical ly been sighted in or around the jack pine woods at dusk. 

Both the dense stands of older jack pine and the younger pine on the proposed 

right of way are heavily used by deer for shelter and travel lanes. Since an 

extension of Michigan Avenue would bisect the home ranges of these, as wel 1 as 

of other animals that use these vegetation types, encounters with vehicles are 

inevitable. In the absence of data on either the size of smal 1 mammal populations 

or on expected traffic volume, no reasonable estimates can be made of the sig

nificance of the effects of road kil l. 

8. Birds 

Ruffed grouse populations are apparently not particularly large. The extensive 

loss of jack pine woods wil 1 effectively decrease the areas where they wil 1 

tend to take cover. Predictions of effects of the road on other species of 

birds observed in the area require information on the numbers of breeding pairs 

whose habitats would be destroyed or significantly altered. Such information 

could be gained only with especial ly intensive study over an extended period 

of time. The bird species list would be much more informative if spring and 

summer surveys of transient populutions could be made. 
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9. Reptiles and Amphibians 

This proposed roadway extension will have substantial impact on reptile and 

amphibian populations that reside in the area, particularly in the Spring as 

many of the native amphibians congregate and move through this area to the 

spring breeding ponds. Amphibians are especially prone to road ~ortal ity 

during the reproductive season because they are often attracted to roadways 

due to thermal differences between the road surface and surrounding air. 

This is especially true at night. Also, except for the spring migration to and 

from breeding sites, most amphibians move very 1ittle during the course of 

their lives. 

It is important to remember that both amphibians and reptiles are ver"y secretive 

animals. Often their presence in any area may go undetected for years. 

Therefore, it is virtually impossible to survey an area to determlne species 

diversity and numbers, in a short period of time. 

10. ~on9 Term Effects 

Most of the anticipated effects of extending Michigan Avenue discussed above 

would result during or shortly after the construction of the road. In the 

long run, many of the communities would reach an equi I ibrium vlith the road

altered environment. This is especially true of the substantial majority of 

communities along the route which represent relatively early successional 

stages, and are presently dominated by youthful plant individuals. In the 

cast of successionally more advanced ecosystems dominated by larger, older 
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plants, the attainment of such an equil ibrium with the road environment can 

be expected to be much slower, and the degree of alteration of the biological 

community more extensive. 

F. Geologic and Topographic Impacts 

The prel iminary grade line for the proposed construction indicates that most 

of the street will be in a one to three foot fill. Thus earthmoving will 

be minimized. No severe slopes \vill be created by the construction, therefore 

no significant erosion will occur. If the final construction plans indicate 

that potential areas of erosion are 1 ikely, measures to alleviate the problem 

can be included in the construction procedures, such as sodding, mulch, and 

ditch checks. Certain amounts of soils and mineral aggregates will be required 

for the street construction. Because of the nature of the area adjacent to 

the proposed street, borrow pits will not be permitted. Any borrow or fill 

required will have to be brought in from another site. Any mucking or poor 

base material excavated will be hauled away from the site to a landfill or 

disposal area. 

G. Visual Impact 

The view from the proposed street will be aesthically pleasing. The area north 

of Maria Drive will provide a varied vista of wetlands, open area containing 

mostly marsh grass, and trees of various types and sizes. Because of the 

limited right of way width, some of the larger trees may actually have limbs 

hanging over the roadway. This will provide a kind of parkway effect. The 
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curving a1 ignment of the road, however, will preclude any appearance of a 

tunnel through the trees. The vegetation will also shield the road from open 

view of all observer \-"ho is some distance away, thus the entire 1engtr. of the 

proposed street is not 1 ike1y to be seen from anyone spot in the adjacent lands. 

Litter could be a detriment to the visual qual ity of the project area. The 

potential magnitude of 1 itter is unknown, but it is evident that some effort 

wi 11 be required to occassiona1 1y collect and dispose of 1 itter that is 

deposited along the proposed street. 

H. Social l Cultural and Economic Impact 

The estimated $550,000 cost of the project are pub1 ic funds provided by local 

and area taxpayers. On the other hand, a substantial portion of this cost 

will go to local labor and materials during the course of construction. 

Thus, a number of jobs wil I be provided for temporarily. 

Little land is removed from the tax rolls for the street right of way because 

most of the lands are pub1 icly owned. 

Because the proposed street is on a new location, there will be no disruption 

of existing people or faci1 ities; and no inconveniences created, except where 

the proposed Michigan Avenue extension meets North Point Drive and Reserve 

Street. Both of these locations have alternate routes which can be used during 

construction. 

The construction of this street, III itself, \f/ill not necessarily cause any 
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increased development. The Sentry Insurance Complex, however, is expected 

to be a catalyst for development activity in the northern part of Stevens 

Point, along both Reserve Street and North Point Drive. The proposed street 

will provide a more efficient 1 ink between the anticipated area of development 

and the rest of Stevens Point. Such development will require an expansion of 

the usual City services such as education, util ities, pub] ic health and 

welfare, etc. As stated, such development may occur whether this proposed 

street is constructed or not, but the pruposed street will provide better 

access and could accelerate area development. 

Some mention of the fuel situation should be made. There is not sufficient 

information available to indicate the duration or eventual magnitude of fuel 

shortages. Recent State of Wisconsin gas tax revenues indicate a 5% to 10% 

reduction in revenues below a year ago. This does not necessarily ~ffect 

predicted traffic volumes on this proposed street, however, since much of 

the projected traffic is present elsewhere in the City and will be merely 

rerouted from former destinations. 

Michigan Avenue has been planned since at least 1966 to be a north-south 

arterial street. (Official street plan for Stevens Point.) At the present 

time STH 66 is on Michigan Avenue from Stanley Street to Clark Street. 

Recently traffic signals were added at the intersections of Michigan Avenue 

and Main Street and at Michigan Avenue and Clark Street. Michigan Avenue has 

also been recently widened between Col lege Avenue and Ell is Street. 

The proposed street extension will have an effect of increasing traffic on 

the remainder of Michigan Avenue which is existing, particularly on the porti 0 n 
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between Maria Drive and Main Street. Except for a couple of small commercial 

and industrial areas, the entire length of Michigan Avenue is zoned residential 

(Stevens Point Zoning Map). This is mostly single family residential with 

some two-family and some mUltiple family residential. The traffic increase 

will have 1ittle bearing on property values. If the traffic increase requires 

a widening of the existing portion of Mi~higan Avenue, a detrimental effect 

would occur to some properties because the street would be quite close to some 

homes. If-commercial zoning should start to encroach along Michigan Avenue, 

certain property values could increase because commercial property in general 

is valued at a higher rate than residential. 

The traffic generated over the proposed street wi 11 probably require further 

improvement and widening on portions of Michigan Avenue. Most of this street, 

except for the segment recently improved, is of substandard width to 

accommodate the projected traffic. This need for widening will also be 

accelerated by the City's projected grade separation structure on Michigan 

Avenue at the Soo Line Railroad tracks. In past City pol icy, the cost of 

the improved and widened streets such as this have not been assessed to 

abutting properties, but are general City expenses. 

The construction also means a further commitment of the private motor vehicle 

as a primary transportation system. The corridor could, of course, be used 

in the future for mass transit, and would provide an ideal corridor in 

particular for an express bus type of system from the southerly portions 

of Stevens Point and environs. 

An economic benefit In savings of time and fuel wil 1 be provided by the new 
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facility through smoother traffic flow. Keeping increased north-south traffic 

from Reserve Street by closing part of it wi 11 provide a safer campus area for 

pedestrians, and reduction of potential injuries or loss of 1ife. 
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I II. PROBABLE ADVERS E EFFECTS WH ICH CANNOT BE AVO IDED 

A. Sal t Po I Iuti 0 n 

Some salt pollution wil I caused by the use of deicing salts on the street. 

The increase wil I not be harmful to animals or people, but it may ultimately 

accumulate in and harm some of the susceptible woody plants. The effect on 

the area wil I be minimized however, because the vacation of Reserve Str8et 

wil I not require salt to be applied to that street. The effect is further 

reduced by the storm sewer collection system which prevents most of the 

salt appl ied from reaching adjacent roadside lands. Judicious use of salt 

using only when and where it is needed such as at curves and intersections 

will also reduce the potential harm. 

B. Air Po 1I uti on 

During construction, temporary air pollution wil I be caused by construction 

operations. The stripping of vegetation in the construction area and consequent 

exposure of underlying soils may be a source of dust and wind erosion. 

Techniques such as sprinkl ing, temporary seeding and mulching can be used to 

minimize such effects. Burning of clearing and grubbing debris must comply 

with State Air Pollution Control rules and local ordinances. Burning in Stevens 

Point is allowed by permit and will produce temporary air pollution if trees 

and stumps are disposed of in this manner. 
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C. Noise 

Noise will increase in the area adjacent to the proposed street. This noise 

will be particularly disturbing to wildl ife during the construction of the street 

because noisy heavy equipment wi I 1 intrude on a relatively quiet area. The 

impact will attenuate somewhat 2S the animals become used to noise in their 

presence. After the street addition is completed, vehicular noise, particularly 

trucks, will increase along the entire length of Michigan Avenue. 

D. Loss of Woodland, Wetland and Wildl ife Habitat 

The greatest impact would be in the loss of perhaps 1/4 of the stand of white 

pines which are just south of North Point Drive. Alternate routes could 

perhaps save some of them, but the alternates have other adverse effects. 

This will be discussed further under Part VI, Alternates. The other woodlands 

lost are not unique and consist mostly of less mature trees. The loss of the 

woodlands and wetlands used for the proposed project are not a significant 

percentage of the total existing in the area. The loss of this natural area 

will, however, have some adverse effect on the wildl ife habitat, not only through 

the loss of the woodlands and wetlands themselves, but because the proposed 

street also severs part of the total parcel off from the rest, thus reducing 

the range of habitat for small animals somewhat. The range wil I be increased
 

somewhat, however, by the vacating of Reserve Street and al lowing that corridor
 

to grow back closer to its natural state.
 

The proposed new corridor makes a change in air, I ight and moisture conditions
 

adjacent to it, which ~il 1 affect the habitat of some plant 1ife.
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IV.	 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND 

THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The	 short-term environmental gains associated with the proposed street project 

include less air pollution and less noise than existing or alternate routes, 

because of the smoother flow of traffic. 

As long-term environmental losses, the character of the area through which 

the new street passes will be permanently changed, because the street bisects 

a natural area. A number of mature pine trees will be removed to provide 

for construction of the project, as described previously. However, additional 

large pines and hardwoods along Reserve Street will be preserved, which would 

otherwise have to be removed if Reserve Street would be improved. This is 

discussed further under Alternates to the Proposed Action. The use of the 

land directly involved in the street right of way is lost to its present use 

of plant and animal habitat and outdoor study and recreation. 

The short-term environmental losses are basically the noise, dust and equipment 

emissions which wil I occur during construction. Since there are no homes or 

structures nearby, the effect on the human environment wi1 I be minimal. There 

will be a disruption in the habitat of animal 1ife in the area as a result uf 

this construction activity. 

Thls	 street improvement will be a long-term facil ity. When considered in this 

1ight, a long term gain is the improved safety and reduced vehicle-pedestrian 

confl ict in the VWSP Campus area because of a reduction in traffic through the 
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campus on Reserve Street. Vacating Reserve Street north of Marla Drive permits 

the parcels on either side of Reserve Street to be joined into a larger 

parcel, with a wider range of habitat for plants and animals. 



V.	 I RREVERS I BLE OR I RRETR I EVABLE COMMI TMENTS OF RESOURCES WH I CH WOULD BE 

INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED ACTION IF IT IS IMPLEMENTED 

The land on which the proposed street is to be built can be consid8red irre

versible commitment of that land. The commitment of this land is a t0tal 

of about 4.3 acres of University land and approximately 2 acres of Sentry 

Insurance land. The vacation of Reserve Street will remove about 4 acres of 

land from street use and return it to natural or recreational use. The 

construction of the project will uti 1ize mineral aggregates, asphalt, cement, 

fuel	 and other materials which are generally considered irretrievable under 

present conditions. A substantial amount of labor will be involved in the 

construction and, although irretrievable, the commitment of manpOV'Jer to this 

labor wi1 1 provide jobs and aid the economy of the area. 

A portion of the habitat for the plant and animal species previously mentioned 

wi 11 be removed. 
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VI. ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

A. Maintain Existing Conditions 

One alternative considered was doing nothing. This would be an undesirable 

alternate because it would require traffic to use existing streets which are 

in some cases already at their capacity. Overcrowding of streets would 

increase the probabil ity of accidents and thus endanger pedestrians and 

motorists. The accompanying congestion and delays would be an economic loss 

to those involved. Air pollution would increase because of nonuniform vehicle 

speeds ond more starts and stops. The pedestrian safety in the VWSP Campus 

area would probably diminish because more vehicles would be for~ed through 

the area, creating more potential vehicle-pedestrian confl icts. Vehicles 

could be forced onto streets which heretofore were relatively quiet and with 

few cars. Both existing Reserve Street and North Point Drive adjacent to 

the new Sentry insurance complex are narrow, two-lane roads, and would be 

very conducive to delays and accidents from the anticipated traffic. Reserve 

Street through the main campus area is a 2 lane one-way street southbound. 

Through the campus residence hall area, Reserve Street has parking permitted 

on the west side; this parking would have to be removed to provide for increased 

traffic. Biologically, however, doing nothing is the most favorable alternative. 

B. Alternate Routes Through University Land 

A number of variations of the proposed route have been considered. (See 

Figure 6, page 65). During prel iminary discussions between City officials, 

University administration and interested faculty and student groups, it was 
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concluded, although not unanimously, that the proposed route represented a 

compromise among the suggested alternate routes through the University lands. 

The proposed right of way is well chosen to minimize environmental and bio~ 

logical impact from road fill or destruction of mature communities. 

Route 1 passes through privately owned land zoned commercial and not presently 

in the City of Stevens Point. This could stimulate undesired commercial 

development directly adjacent to the natural area. This route is considerably 

longer than the proposed route and would therefore be more costly to construct. 

More wetlands would be destroyed, but less mature tree communities would be 

removed. Route I provides a better intersection angle with North Point Drive, 

but the right angle intersection with Reserve Street does not provide a smooth 

traffic flow. This route severs a substantial part of the Sentry Insurance 

property east of Reserve Street. 

Route 2 has been suggested as a variation to save the white pine grove just 

south of North Point Drive. This route is also longer, therefore more expensive 

to build, and would have severe impact on the drainage pattern where it crosses 

North Point Drive. It also severs more of the Sentry Insurance lands. The 

intersection at North Point Drive would be better, but the connection at 

Reserve Street is too far north to adequately serve the Sentry Insurance ccmplex. 

Route 3 was an attempt to util ize the existing intersection of Reserve Street 

and North Point Drive. This route would destroy more wetlands than the proposed 

route and would pass through and destroy the large meadow near the center of 

the 70 acre parcel. This meadow could have some archeological value as it is 

bel ieved there are Indian artefacts in that meadow. A large stand of mature 



pines and hardwoods at the corner of Reserve Street and North Point Drive 

would be destroyed. 

Route 4 would result in the removal of less wooded vegetation than the proposed 

route. It would require more fill, however, would cross more drainage channels, 

and would destroy or have serious impact on a substantial part of the wetlands 

in the area. It would sever more University owned lands, thus having a great 

impact on their value as arboretum or study areas. 

Route 5 would have the least effect on natural areas. It would uti] ize a large 

portion of University lands south of Maria Drive which have planned and 

potential University use. It makes a very difficult 5 point intersection at 

Maria Drive and 111 inois Avenue. Some existing University parking and 

athletic fields would be lost. 

Route 6 would avoid the better biological communities. The route would be 

substantially more expensive to build because of its length. The severence 

of land in the Sentry Insurance Company parcel east of Reserve Street would 

be great. This route would confl ict with the proposed campus lake project 

which is to be located north of Maria Drive. 

C. Use Reserve Street and Maria Drive 

An upgrading and improvement of existing Reserve Street from Maria Drive to 

the north, and of existing Maria Drive from Reserve Street to Michigan Avenue 

is another alternate to the proposed construction. To adequately handle the 

anticipated traffic, the streets involved would require improvement, esrinated 
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to cost $450,000. The environmental effects of this alternate would be 

less on the wetlands, but severe on woodland, because mature pines and hard

woods adjacent to the street, both on University land and Sentry Insurance 

land would have to be removed to construct the streets. This alternate would 

1ikely not discourage much traffic from Reserve Street through the campus, and 

in fact would probably increase the traffic. It would therefore not increase 

pedestrian safety in the campus area. Air pollution would be increased 

because flow of traffic would not be as smooth, and vehicle start-stop 

situations would most 1 ikely be introduced at intersections. The intersections 

at Maria Drive - Michigan Avenue and Maria Drive - Reserve Street wOuld be 

difficult to design in a manner that would preclude future congestion. The 

idea of keeping the north campus woodlands contiguous to the main campus for 

use as an arboretum would be somewhat destroyed, because a major tho;-oughfare 

would separate the two. 

D.	 Close Reserve from North Point Drive to Main Street and Force Use of 

Division 

The closing of Reserve Street south of North Point Drive with no new street 

would satisfy environmental considerations of the natural area, and safety 

considerations in the campus area. The price in community delay and congestion 

would be too high, however. Division Street already is at capacity at peak 

hours. The capacity is determined by the signal ized intersections with their 

delays and turning movements. To widen Division Street would be a very expen

sive project, would involve more right of way acquisition, with a very great 

community disruption to existing homes and businesses. Not widening Division 

Street would force traffic onto other streets which could disrupt presenc]y 



quiet residential neighborhoods and cause great concern with noise and 

traffic. Air pollution would increase because of the congesticn and stop-and

go nature of the traffic movement. 

E. Extend Minnesota Avenue to the North 

Another alternate considered was the extension of Minnesota Avenue to the 

north, possibly curving to the west to connect to Reserve Street in much the 

same manner as the proposed Michigan Avenue extension does, shown as Route 7 

in Figure 6. Several factors preclude this alternate. First, the proposed 

campus lake project would be directly in the route of a possible extension of 

Minnesota Avenue just north of Maria Drive. Also, to make a continuous north

south street through the City would require Minnesota Avenue to cross the Soo 

Line tracks. This would be substantially more difficul t and expensive because 

there are many more tracks at Minnesota than at Michigan. Minnesota Avenue is 

also predominately a residential street, but is a newer and more quiet area. 

The increased traffic would probably create more adverse citizen reaction 

than that on Michigan Avenue. The use of Minnesota Avenue would require new 

sets of traffic signals and widening at its intersections with Main Street and 

Clark Street, and reconstruction of the corner at Clark Street. (Main and 

Clark are one way streets on which U.S.H. 10 runs.) The use of Minnesota 

Avenue does not conform to the official City Plan. Minnesota Avenue, if 

extended, would perhaps damage less prime woodlands and wetlands, but would 

go through a prime deer herd area. 

F. Construct an Interchanqe at Reserve Street and the U.S.H. 51 8ypas~ 

An alternate considered was to build an interchange at the existing grade 
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separation structure on U.S.H. 51 Bypass at Reserve Street. Such an inter

change would be too close to the one at Division Street and they would mutually 

interfere with each other. A study of the distribution of the residence loca

tions of Sentry Insurance Company employees in Stevens Point shows this alter

nate to be unreal istic in terms of serving the traffic needs of these employees. 

Such a use would require a very circuitous drive which would waste much time 

and fuel. This alternate still would not accompl ish the objective of the 

Stevens Point official street pl~n of making Michigan Avenue a north-south artery. 

G. Alternate Methods of Transportation 

One other means of transportation which could be considered in place of the 

automobile is the use of busses. The use busses on a large scale would require 

a complete change in community attitudes toward mass transportation, and 

would require large subsidies in order to provide an adequate level of service 

to attract a sufficient number of passengers. In general, mass transit works 

effectively only in major metropol itan areas with high population densities, 

with congestion and parking problems sufficient to force people out of their 

personal automobiles. 

Another alternate is to encourage the use of car pools. This can be done 

most effectively by major employers, such as Sentry Insurance, offering 

inducements to their employees to make car pools attractive, and by assisting 

employees in matching up riders in automobiles. Such an alternate would assist 

in reducing the initial traffic volume on the proposed new street, but the 

additional nearby development which is expected around the Sentry Insurance 

Complex will sti1] require the construction of an improved street corridor in the 

near future. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

During the course of planning this proposed street extension, many publ ic 

meetings have been held and a number of interested groups have commented 

on the proposed construction. Some of these groups are: 

The University Community Relations 

The College of Natural Resources Lands Committee 

The University Environmental Awareness Council 

The UWSP Biology Department 

The UWSP Student Government 

Student Chapter of the Wildl ife Society 

Student Advisory Committee, Col lege of Natural Resources 

Some of these groups have submitted written statements of their opinions, 

which are included as Appendix 7. 

Although some environmental opposition remains to the proposed project, the 

City of Stevens Point, the Portage County Areawide Planning Committee, the 

UW-Stevens Point Administration, and the University of Wisconsin Central 

Ad~inistration have all agreed that the proposed corridor represents an 

acceptable route with the least environmental harm. 

It is the conclusion of this report that the proposed route will best satisfy 

the traffic demands, safety considerations and minimize the environmental 

harm. 
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Recommendations 

That Michigan Avenue be extended along the proposed route with the following 

precautions and actions taken in order to minimize the environmental harm: 

1.	 All construction work be confined to the right of way width. 

2.	 During final design consider a variable grade to minimize the road fi 11. 

3.	 Accommodate lateral surface drainage by use of culverts. 

4.	 Posting and enforcement of low speed 1imits. 

5.	 The City consider possible restriction of truck traffic to reduce noise. 

6.	 Temporary fencing (during construction) or other means to protect vulner


able plant communities along the right of way.
 

7.	 No clearing of obstacles to vision 1 ines of sight across curves. 

8.	 Minimize street 1ighting to reduce impace on 1ight sensitive animals and
 

photo-periodic plants.
 

9.	 Restore Reserve Street to a pedestrian and bicycle path, maintaining only
 

access for service vehicles.
 

10.	 Reestabl ish wetland access across Reserve Street between Maria Drive and 

North Point Drive to minimize environmental harm. 

1I. New culverts have natural guard rai I and headwall facings. (Use of 

wood and stone.) 

The proposed route is recommended because it is the best compromise biologically, 

causes the least severance damage to properties, provides a street facil ity 

which will accommodate the expected future traffic, and is in general confor

mance with establ ished official City plan. The construction of the proposed 

street will permit the vacation of Reserve Street and increased safety to 

pedestrians in the campus area. 
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APPEND IX 2 
SALT POLLUTI ON 

Assumptions: 

1.	 An average of 4 storms per month requiring salt appl ication during the 
months of November, December, January, February, March. (Total of 20 
appl ications.) 

2.	 An average appl ication rate of 500 pounds of salt per lane mile (500 X 
20 = 10,000 '\ bs. per lane mi 1e). 

3.	 All water runs off due to frozen g~ound. 

4.	 All salt is dissolved and enters the water course in Ma rch. 

5.	 Average annual precipitation (water equivalent) is: November 2.1 inches; 
December 1.25 inches; January 1.3 inches; February 1.2 inches; March 
1.7	 inches for a total of 7.55 inches. 

6.	 Length of new street is 0.7 miles (0.7 X 4 = 2.8 lane miles). 

7.	 Drainage area is 160 acres, or 0.25 square miles. 

Example: 

Tons salt per lane mile X no. of lane miles 
X conversion factor ppm fromInches runoff X drainage area in sq. miles 

roadway 

5 X 2.8 
X 8.33 = 62 ppm chlorides7.55 X 0.25 

Maximum tolerable levels - chloride 

Animals 2000 ppm
 
Plants 1000 ppm
 
Human
 

health 250 ppm
 
taste 100 ppm
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Appendix 3 

All sound level measurements were taken and analyzed by Donald E. Baxa 

of Diversified Dynamics, 6242 University Avenue, Middleton, Wisconsin 53562. 

The following instruments were used for the measurement, recording, and 

analysis of the data: 

B & K Sound Level Neter model 2209
 
B & K Sound Level Calibrator model 4230
 
B & K 1 Inch Microphone model 4144
 
B & K Graphic Level Recorder model 2305
 
UHER Portable Ta.pe Recorder model 4000IC
 

Measurements werd taken in Stevens Point, Wisconsin on Tuesday, November 5, 

1914 at the locations and times listed below and shown in Figure 1. 

Location #1:	 100 feet east of the near lane center line of ~lichigan Avenue 
155 feet south of the near curb line of Sims Avenue 
between 1:30-8:05 a.m. 

Location #2:	 100 feet east of the near lane center line of Reserve Street North 
100 feet north of the near lane center line of p~rla Drive 
between 9:00-9:15 a.m. 

Location #3:	 In the Arboretum at Station 36
 
between 10:00-10:15 a.m.
 

Location #4:	 In the Arboretlli~ a.t Station 20
 
between 1:00-1:15 p.m.
 

Location #5:	 100 feet west of the near lane center line of Michig~~ Avenue
 
Directly acrOS5 from the entrance to the Village Apartments
 
between 4:30-5:10 p.m.
 

At these locations, the microphone was mounted on a tripod 3.5 feet above 

ground level. Although wind was negligible, a wind screen vas mounted over 

the microphone. The microphone electrical signal was amplified and "At! scale 

veighted by the sound level meter. A shielded cable connected the AC output 

of the sound level ~eter to the tape recorder input. A recording speed of 

9.5 em/sec was used for all recordings. The recordings were calibrated using 

the sound level calibrator. All scale settings were noted for future playb~ck 

reference. 
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The tape record was then taken baek to the laboratory and played into a 

graphic level recorder using a paper speed of 3 mm/sec and a pen writing speed 

of 25 mm/sec. This corresponds closely to a Slow meter response. During 

graphic recording, a 50 dB dynamic range potentiometer was used. The signal 

was rms detected. Accuracy of the graphic levels were within 1 dB of known 

recorded values. 

Once the time vs level graphi~ recordings were made~ samples were taken 

at intervals of 1.67 sees. All sampled levels were rounded to the nearest 

0.5 dnA. For locations #1-4, 400 samples were taken. For location #5, 1200 

samples were taken. From these samples, cumulative probability density values 

were obtained and plotted (See Fig. 2-6). A summary table was created 

~ndicating LlO' L50 , ~O and LEQ levels (See Table 1). The LEQ was obtained 

by using the following equation: 

Equation 1 

All values listed in this table are within + 2 dBA accuracy level. 
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Table 1•.~~ values at designated locations (dBA). 

Location* Leo 
~ ~j)- LIO 4:S_ 

#1 5r 
{ .5 59.5 66.5 61.0 

#2 47.5 50.5 61.0 53.5 

#3 50.0 52.5 54.5 53.5 

#4 In.o 43.0 46.0 43.5 

#5 46.0 50.0 58.5 52.5 

* #1: 900 automobiles/hr, 5 trucks/hr 

#2: Level raised by construction truck traffic 

1/3: BackGround level cOI:!prised of construction noise from tl:e Sentry 
Insure-nee builc3in8 site 

#4: J.l~though, hewing a lesser noise level effect than at location 113, 
construction noise could still be heard 

#5: Under 200 automobiles/hr 
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'Ap~endix 4A. Co~position of pl~nt co~unities along propo8ed 
!"iGht of Hay fo:, riC1.1ic:an Avenue exten8ion. 

r,iSt.-i.'nrJ'R are of "1!,,8ci.es con~ri(',"I'")"8, 01"> At. 188.~t ;oeni-;ifi~bJ.e 

in late Septe~1.b3r and Octobep of th8 dryest fall in 20 years. 
Voucher collection~ 2.!"'e on fi.le at the herb2.!"'ium at the Univer
si ty of '.Jis consin-Ste":ens Point. 

Several of th~ follo'·;·i:n::.:: spe cies renresent !l1embers of taxonorli 

cally difficult s~ecies p~irs or s9~cies cOMplexes. It has been
 
beyond t~ sco~e of this survey to classify them very precisely,
 
or to provic1.e voucher s?e Ci1l1enS corrmmni ty by cormnuni ty.
 
Not?,bly, i11.1OO. s hisnidus m8Y someti:::.es refer to Rubus s t.rir-osus
 
or Rubus fl-2.zellaris; So1ido.go canadensis m?_y referto S61~8.30
 
~lssi12~;~ra~~~~rl~~j-.es-car,1ay --inciude a nmjori ty of ~?a2~
 
vlrginiana, thmJ[;h none Has collected; and the Salix specl-os have
 
not -be en- pursued extensively.
 

Format: COmMunity location, general cOl~lunity type, qualifications. 
Italics omitted in species naInes. rrree-size individuals listed 
in canital letters. Numbers indicate typical size range, in 

I 1 inches di aDeter LI}2 feet above the ground. 

+++ = abundant
 
++ = scattered
 
+ = present, cu.t rare 

a1. ':lillo~'J thidtet.
 
Salix a~YGdaloides +++
 
POPTTLUS T?~l1jLOID~S + 2-3
 
PInus srnOBUS + 3
 
Rubus sn. ++
 
Spiraea alba +
 
Spiraea tomentosa +
 
Salix discolor +
 
SolidaGo ciG~ntea +, locally ++
 
Solida~o c~nadensis ++, locally +++
 
Solid~so gr3~inifolia +
 
Aster tr8.des,~anti +
 
Aster ll!Y!D81la.tus +
 
CalarrI~.:;rostis c8.n8.densis +, locoJ.ly ++
 
Glycc-'"Y':~a C3.n.nd0~~.is +
 
Scir~us cyperinu3 +
 
I~C0rylS vj.r~inicns +
 
~ubus his~idu: +~ 

Potentilla si:-:nl·:;;;{ + 
Panicum lanuginosum +
 
Galiurl s~. +
 
0nncle~ 8PTI81h~J.is +++ loc 0 11y
 
Polytric!.ll.Y1 :' '. +, loc81l:r ++
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8.2.	 ASDe n openin[". 
POPULUS TR21TLOID3S ++ 1-3, loce.lly +++ 
BETULA PAPYHIP:SHA + 3-5 
Salix e:mygdaloides +
 
Spiraea H11"'a +, +++ in shady places
 
Spiraea tomentosa +++
 
Rubc..!:J sr. -!-+
 
Solidago ca~Rdensis +++
 
Solidago gicantea +
 
Aster umbellQtus ++
 
Rubus hispidus +++
 
Potentilla simnlex +++
 
Onoclea sensibilis ++ locally
 
Polytrichum sp. +++
 

a3. Danthonia meade1";" moist fringe. 
D8.....'1thonia Spic8.ta +++ 
Rubus sp. ++ 
Spiraea tomentosa ++ 
Populus trerrmloides seedlinGs ++ 
Quercus rubra seedlings + 
Ilex verticellata (?) seedlings + 
SolidQgo ca'1Rdensis +++ 
Achillea millefalium + 
Paa pratensis ++ 
Carex s:). + 
Rubus hispidus +++ 
Patentilla 21 yp':'Ilex + 
PolytrichlDn s~. +++ 
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pl~. Danthonia meadow, dry center. 
Dsnthonia s~icata +++ 
Polytrichum sn. +++ 
Spiraea tomentosa ++ 
Rubus hisnidus ++ 
Solida?o canadensis + 

a5. Ecotone between a2 and a6. 

a6. Bluejoi,nt marsh. 
CalamaGrostis cenadensis +++ 
Scirpus c;Y'3'eri!1l1S ++, locally +++ 
Glyceria canadensis ++, locally +++ 
Spiraea tomentosa ++, locally +++ 
Spiraea alba ++ 
POPULUS TREHULOIDE3 + 1-3, locally ++, many dead 
Solidago gi8antea~ ++ 
Rosa sp. + 
Salix amygdaloides + 

shrub
a7. Aspen-v,illm"/savannah. 

POPULUS rrR'~'IULOIDES ++ 1-3 
Salix a~y~d~loides +++ 
Spiraea to~entosa ++ 
Spiraea alba ++ 
Solidago canadensis +++ 
Solidaf,o gig8ntea + 
Salix discolor + 
Rubus hispidus + 
Onoclea sensibilis +++ locally 
Dryopteris cristata + 
Dryopteris strigosus + 

aB. Ecotone between a6 and a9. 

a9. Aspen o,enins. 
POPULUS T~El~JLOI DES ++ to +++ 1-4 
BETULA PAPYRIFl~A + 4 
Salix a~ygdaloides + 
Spiraea to~""entosa +++ 
Spiraea alba + 
Glyceria canadensis ++ 
Calamacrostis c~adensis ++ 
PINUS STROBUS + 
Scirnus cyperinus ++ 

a10. T:JilloH th~cket
 

Salix amy::;daloides +++
 
Scirpus cyperinus +++
 
Solidaco canadensis +
 

a11. Understo:'y veriat.:; on of 2.1 O. Sa~ne species plus:
 
Spiraea tome~tosa +++
 
Spiraea alba ++
 
Salix discoloI> +
 
Solidago gisantaea +
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a12. Open mixed woods. See a13. 

a13. Open mixed woods. 
POPULUS TR?;1TLOI T)=~S +:+, l(}cslly +++, locally + 2-6 
PINUS BA?:ESIANA ++ 3-8 
BETur~ PAPYRIFE~A + 5 
PIN'TTS qT~0?TTS + 1 - 5 
Salix amY8daloides ++ to +++ 
Salix discolor ++ 
SolidaGo canadensis +++ 
Spiraea to~entosa +++ 
Rubus sp. +++ 
Rubus hispidus +++ 
Solidago giGantea ++ 
Scirpus cyperinus ++ 
Cal~a5rostis cQn~densis +
 
G1yceria ca~adensis +, locally ++
 
Aster l~teriflorus +
 
Potentilla sifl~lex +
 
Polytri cl:u....1"r1 S::J' ++
 
Polytrichum ST>. 2 ++
 
Polygonum sc~~dens +
 

a14. Ecotone between a13 and a15. 
Charac teri zed by no 1-7i110Hs, dead Po,?ulus tre::'1u10ides, 8.nd 
especially 8.bundant S')~_:'ae~ 7:omentos-a (+++T.------ ----. 

a15. ';!i_IloH thicl:et. 
Essentially no livin~ ?o)ulus tre~uloides. 
Salix e..r.:yp;d8.1oides +++------- ---..-- 
Scir~us c:r:;erinus +++
 
Spiraea alba +, loc~lly ++
 
Glyceria cpnadensis +, locally ++
 
Rorinno isl2ndic~ +
 
Ludwigia ~elustris +, locally ++
 
Ludwi~ia ~lternifoli8 +
 
Veronica americana +
 
Veronica 89. +
 
Eleocharis aci~ularis +
 
Galium sp. +
 

a16. Asren o~enin~.
 
POPUIP') fil"1'_~·Tl"Ipr)':-:~ ++ 1 -:3, g:):--e de2-d
 
Bz:rlTLA P.I\.p~:.rI~':;~RA + 2
 
PI:';US -;-JA~"-:·~SI.I\.:T_,\ + 3-5
 
Salix discolor ++
 
Salix 82'~Yr:d8.1cides +
 
Solida~o c~nadcn5is ++
 
SolidaGo ci~8ntea ++
 
Spiraea to~entosa ++
 
Spiraea alba ++
 
Glycerin c~n~d0nsis +
 

Cnoclea sensibilis + 
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a17. Open mixed pine.
 
PI 1 T:r S BAEI(ST A~:A + 3-2,
 
FIliUS STRonFS + 3
 
BE'l'lH.!A PAP:!~[IP:~'RA + 4
 
Rubus sp. +++
 
Rubus hispidus +++
 
Solidaco cpnadensis +++
 
Fotentilla smplex ++
 

a18. Bluejoint-bulrush-manna grass marsh.
 
Cnlarflac;rostis car:aclen8is +++
 
Glyceria c2nadensis +++
 
Scirpns cyperinus +++
 
Spiraea tomentosa ++
 

P0PULtTS TR:sJ,7TJLOID:SS + 2-11, ~~l[lny dead 
Spiraea alba +
 
Sal ix amygdaloides +
 
Aster lateriflorus +
 
Cp.,rex 3P ~ +
 

a19. BJ.uejoint-\·Jillo"r marsh.
 
Cal21nasrostis earladensis +++
 
Salix 8Tlygd~'lloides ++
 
salix discolor ++
 
Solid~co ei[sntea ++
 
Scirp'\J.s cy:!,orinus +, locally +++
 

'Glyceria c8nadensis +, locally ++
 
Spiraea alba +, locally ++
 
Aster sim'()lex +
 
Folygonu~~sasittatt~ +
 

a20. :Scotona bet~'T8en 8.19 and a21 (:::D1)
 
Cal::'U"1£>.[:rostis c[~.:r..2dcIlSis +++
 
Cp.r6x sr,'. :.::++
 
Onoclca sensibilis ++, locally +++
 
801idaGo [;~_Gm1t3a ~~+
 
Spi:L'ae a 21()[l ++
 
S~iracp torcntosa +
 
Solid8Co cann~en8is +
 
Glyceria c~~adensis +
 

b1. a2'1. AS"'"icn open-; n::-. 
POPTTLeS rT~i:~!~T!P:f.D';;3 ++, locally +++ 1-3, occasionally 1:_ 
B~~~lTTLA P)'Py):!:~-,~,~~t\ + L~ 

Snlix n.·""':~bdnloide~ +, local];,'" ++
 
spirae~ tO~Gn~03~ ++, locally +++
 
Solid~~o cnnQ~cnsis ~++
 

Solidf>,::"'o r:sir;;.r,ni.:er... +++
 
Hvl,"Js >.iST)i<us .;-++
 
Sci Y'"!)'L1 s cY:'l c r:L rm [) ++
 
Onocle~ se~sibilis +
 
Aster lateriflorus +
 
POlytI>5. ChlJ2-~ S':'J. +-H
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B2. Open5.ns, jack pine habitat. 
SpocieR conposition essentially like B3 without trees. 

B3. Jack pine Hoods. 
PIlWS BEL'fn:S1"\..:'1'_1. +++ 1 -.5
 
Comptonia peregrina +++
 
Rubus hispidus +++
 
Rubus s}'. +
 
Spiraea tomentosa ~++
 

Potentilla sinplex ++
 
unl.cno\·n1 crass ++, locally +++
 
Galium s~. +, lOCQlly ++
 
Populus tre~ruloidos seedlin:s +
 
Aster tradescanti +, locally ++
 
Cat>ex sp. +
 
Polytrichu~ s:'. +++
 

In dee:nest Hoods, v.nderstory attentuates to:
 
Rubus sp. +
 
Solida[o ~i~Qnte~ +
 
Solidaao c~pnde~sis +
 
Aster lateriflorus +
 
Quercus rubr8.. seedlj_nss + 

~L. O~en~n~, jack ~ine hnhit~t. 
Spec~.es compo;,i tion essent:Lally like B3 Hi thout trees. 

B5 .. 0peninrr, jp-cl: nj.ne h~bi tp,t. 
S~ecies C011'l~}o~ition essentially li~("e B3 'Hi thout tree2. 

B6. Yount. 5f"',c 1 : '9ine 'tJoo(1~. 
PIET'S S-'\.'1':i<:(~T A::A ++ undo!' 1", up t.o 10' tall 
Co'",-pton i _n :?e!'icr:tna ++ 
Pots!1tillr. sl:rr'.pl'3x +++ 
S!'iraep to"",entosa '1-+ 
unlmo':·.n C':r~2S s ++ 
Polytri chn.:::. s r,. +++ 

B7. Aspen-jack pi~8 o~enin:.
 

PO:?ULTT 3 rr~';~TLCID>;C) +, Joco.11y ++ under 1"
 
PIiT"(T'-) ~A;~-SII\.:TA -;- S-7
 
Salix 2~ysd~laides +
 
Vs..cci. ntu·:"1. s.nr~llS t~:i...fol ilL"'1
 

Th1bus 3D. ++
 
Sr5_rr.8? 8.1b~ +
 
Spiraea to~entosa +
 
Aster trp~esc~~ti +
 
CO:"l:9ton-to. "erec:-r'ino. +
 
so1-Ld2.fO c~!:p.dnnsis ++
 
Rubus his~id1JS +++
 
Potentilln si~n18X +++
 
Polytr:i_c~l)~'1 s:J. +++
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b8. Jack pine woods. Species co~~osition similar to b3. 

b9. 0penin:~, jack pine-aspon habitat. 
Sniraea tomentosa +++ 
Rubus hisnidus +++ 
Potentilla tridontata ++, locally +++ 
Comptonia Dere~rina ++ 
Frafaria vesca ++ 
Solidafo canadensis ++ 
Rubus sp. ++ 
Potentilla simplex +, loc~lly +++ 
Pinus benl<:siEma seedlin.~s + 
Populus tremuloides seedlings + 
Salix amY2daloides + 
Cala~aGrostis canadensis + 
Carex S:0. + 
Polytrichum sp. +++ 

b10. Dense jack pine woods. Heavy needle cover on floor. 
PIlmS BAN?~S!AlrA +++ 1-5 
Spiraea to~entosa +++ 
Rubus.hispidus +++ 
Potontilla simplex ++ 
Calm'18sros tis canadensi s +, +++ on north edge 
Spiraea alba + 
Rubus sp. + 
Quercus rubra s0edlinr,s + 
Polytrich~~ sp. +++ 

b11e. Jack pine, yo~ns. Recent colonization of burn. 
prTLTS BA~:J~~IA~:A +++ ~.s-2, 8 or 9 feet tall. 
Potentilla siMplex +++ 
Sn:i.raea to'~1entos8. -!-+ 
Solj.daro srcminifolia ++ 
Rubus s!). ++ 
Rubus hispidus + to ++ 
Polytrichu~ sp. +++ 

b11b. Jc,cl~ pine, :rounS. ~ece::1t coJ.0nization of burn.
 
S:/ecies composit5.o!1 similar to b11a.
 

b1 2. Openin[", 52.C'·'.: p:i..ne-ftsl"l(~n l'\ph·i . t8.t.
 
n1J.bus s'''. +-:-+
 
Sp 1. i'''' ~ ~ t 0; '2 -r:. 1'-. ') ~.~. + +-L
 
C;(\1·~d2.,,:,,0 c·..... no.rl.nn:';.~ ++j lO':r'l11~T +++
 
p:i.nns b?n'::s5. ~~" 8'2(')::1.)..::-~'" ~ +
 
'P0Y'\,]ly~" 'tr('·'~.1110-ir1."'\~ ~:-,:;lo)t~t'3 + 
'P~~_:'''8 St-·r0·')11'1 ~.8ncl1·: n~5' + 
Salix ar.".~·Gc1::,I()ic1e8 +
 
Car-ex S!'. -l

:1ul;lJ s hispidu8 +

-),-..1 "lTr.:r>-i ('.·'")1F11 3". .!.+ 

b13. Bluejoint marsh 
r;8.J_p~~··"i~o~~~5_s cor~~8.o_~J·'!..3~l.r~ +-!-~. 

8~l_r'",lS G~r>~oT'inll~~ ++
 
Soli~a~o r-i.rrnteR ++
 
S,.,} ~)~ ~."..,~rr'c1r>lfyi .jc)8 +
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b1 )~.. 1::i1J ou ecotone. 
Salix 8ri1y,~d p loj d.es -:-+ to +++ 
Ca18.ru?,-~r()stis cR:r:adensis -l--!-+ 
Solida~o gicantea ++ 
Solid2~o c?n~densis + 
Spiraea tn~entos~ + 
Ast~~ tr~08~~~~ti +~ 

Po:nulus trer:l1Jlo:Ldes sprou ts + 
~~h[\ (~:m.JY'1 sn. + 

b15. As~en ecoton0. 
POP,TLUS ~~:~~rULrTTY;;;~ -H-+ 12-2 
Salix ~~ygdaloides + 
~alarrla!=rostis c2nadensis +++ 
Solida~o 

Solidaso 
cirfnt~a ++ 
canrrdensis + 

b1 6. Addi tional ecotone betvleen b1 S a...11.o. b17, b18. 

b17. 0penin3, jack pine habitat. 
Comptonia pere~rina ++ 
Spir8.ea to~entosa ++ 
Rubus sr. ++ 
Solio.a80 cr8minifolia ++ 
Solida~o canadensis ++ 
unknoHn grc.~~~ -'-+ to +++ 
Rubus hispidus +++ 
Pinus ban~cs la..'1.a see dlings + 

b18. ,T8.ck pine Hood~. 

Rubus sp. +++ 
Comptollia' pe:ee~rina + 
Spir8.ea tonentosa +-:-, 
Rubus hispidus +++ 
Potentilla simD18x ++ 
Fragaria vesca + 

locally +++ 

b19. Open:Ln0, 2pecies conposition silnilar to b17. 

b20. Rubus dominated openin~. 

Rublis- sr. +++ 
QTT:sqCTT:; T~LLIPS01DALIS + 5 
Carex sr. + 
Hubus }'i s}Jic1ns + 
Pines b8.nJ~si~)!1? seedlinf3s + 
I\..chillea J~illrjfoliU"'l + 
Polytrichu~ sp. +++ 
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b21. Aspen r,rove. 
POPULUS THEE1TLOIDES +++ ~::;-1 
Rubus sp. +++ 
SolidaGo canadensis + 
Rosa, sp. + 
Rubus hispidus +++ 
PolytrichuY1 sp. +++ 

b22. Opening, j 8.ck pine habi t2.t. Species com:nosi tion similar 
to b 17 8....'1d b 1 9 • 

b23. Opening, as~en habitat. 
calruna.gros tis caJ1adensi s +++ 
Solidaco canadensis ++ 
Rubus sp. + 
Salix a~lygd8.loides + 

b2!l-. Jack pine 'Hoods, species composition similar to b26. 

b25. Aspen o~eninc. 
POprLUS rp-q::J::TTLOT.DJ':3 ++, + to east 2-t!
Spirae~ to~onto3a ++ 
Solid~~o ca~Rdonsis + 
Rubus hisnidus +++
 
Fracaria vesca ++
 
Potentilla simplex ++
 
PoJ.ytrichum sp. ++
 

b26. Jack nine woods. 
pI:1'TIrS B;\~Jl'~S TA~:A +++ 1 1 

-:_ 5, one 11 
VEcciniu:n. ancusti.folilL":1 ,}. 
Spiraea tomentosa +, locally ++ 
Comptonia f'Grec;rina + 
Quercus rubra seedlinss + 
Rubus hispidus +++ 
Fragaria vosca ++ 
Potentilla siMplex + 
Polytrichum sp. + 

b27. Aspen groves.
 
POPliLTT~ rr::-1 __ ,;~I.JLC'IT).~S +++ i-I!
 
Calarnagros ti s c 8nr.den.si s +++
 
Spiraea to~entosa +++
 
SolidaGo cRna~ens~8 ++
 
Ruhus h~.spic3.us +
 
Spireaa alba +
 

b28. A8~en crove.
 
POPULUS TR ...::rl.JTPP];2;S +++ ~2-J-~
 
Spiraerr tO~0ntosa +++
 
Rubus hisl:irlus +++
 

1Polytl ic'l:lmn s:'. + 
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b29. 3Iuejoint ~ar8h. 

Cal8liiaf,rostis canadensis +++ 
POPULFS TR~-i;FlTLOIDES + 1 - 5 
Spiraen alba ++ 
Spiraea tomentosa ++ 
SolidaGo canadensis ++ 
Solid8So ci0~Y1tee- + 
Carexsp. + 
Aster renbellatus + 
Aster tradescanti + 
Galeopsis tetra~it+ 

Iris Ver;l1.Co]or +++ o.lonr" floHages only 
b30 • .. e tn'as "en 'Hoons.1.T 

POPULUS Tl~~LrLOIDES +++ 1-5
 
BEr:!:LTLA PAF'0'!.?~~RA + 2- 3
 
PI!;US BA~:I~STA"";A -+ 3-,I_~, a fC:~l to t
 

CalamaGrostis C8.n8..denfds +..J.. to +++
 
Spiraea nIbs. +
 
Spiraea tOMentosa +
 
Rosa S"'J. -I

Glycer5a c~nRdensis +
 
Galeo~)si s tetr8.hi t +
 
Lyco~'luS vir":';nicl1s +
 
Rubus his~~dus ++
 
Solido~o canadensis +
 

b31. 1·:i1101-: t!-lickets. 
SR.li_x 8'1). +++ 
S8.1ix f1j"n.~"'C'oc,-loides ++ to +++ 

Calarnr:.rrostis canadeI:sis ++ 

Solid~~o ~i~r~te8 + 
SCirl.l11S cy:-,erin1J.s + 

b33. Blue50int ~a~s~. 

Caln..~"'..~.rrost5s cro.nn.densis +++ 
POPULUS ~=TS7LTTJ\~l)'::S 1- ?-!.~ 

Iris Ve-(>3~-C'.0J0":"' -1--1--1

Salix G~YS~~loides + 
Solid~~o ~i~~~t8rr ++ 
S~irnen tO~Dntosa + 
Pt'.b1.1 s E."~I. .-{. 

~ubus hispi~us + 
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c1. b 3)'. • }:i:x: "') c~ "..TO 0 d s .
 
POPUr.",nS '11'1..-,~!,~TLO~lY~S ++ 1 -I!.
 
Bf;~~TTLA r ArV?IF~:"[~A ++ J- 5
 
PIHUS RA~TC:';IA!'U. + 2-7
 
R1J.bus sp. +
 
VacciniuY'1 ~J.eustifoliurn ++
 
Spiro..82.. 8.1 b[\. ++
 
Spiraea tomentosa ++
 
Aster tradesc~nti +
 
Solidngo crr~adGnsis +
 
Carex sp. ++
 
Rubus his:!,idus ++
 
Cala:~laerosti.s canadensis +
 
unknoHn Brass +
 
Fracaria vesca ++
 

c2. b35. ,racl!.: pine HO ods. 
PII,TUS Bl\.i'TICS IA ITA +++ 1 -1 0 
BEr:!."'ULA PAPY"RIF.SRA + T-4 
POPULUS ~IE2·"lJLOIDES + ?~-1 ~ 
Vaccin5 um an[~u~ tifolium + 
Spiraea tonentosa + 
Rubus hispic'.'us +++ 
Frago..:::......ia vesca + 
Potentilla sinplex + 
PyI'ola rotundifolia + 
Achillea trlllefolium + 
Carex s:). + 

.Polytrichum sp. + 

03.	 Open mixed woods.
 
POPULUS T'=1El~L()ID'SS ++ 1 -Lf.
 
BETT.TLA PAPY~IF-=~~-qA ++ 1-5
 
FIlms BAEKsI AnA + 1 -~_
 
Pinus s trobn.s seedlinss +
 
Rubus sp. ++
 
Spiraea alba ++
 
Spirae~ tOM9ntosa ++
 
Vaccinium ansustifoliur:1 +
 
Rubus hisfjidus +++
 
Carex sp. +
 
Achillea millefolium +
 
Polytrichu~ s~. ++
 

cL~. Openinr '.
 

Spiraea to~entosa +++
 
Spiraco.. 8.1.'08. ++
 
Solid~co ~an2densis ++
 
Rubus hh~ piC~U3 +++
 
Potentil12 si~nlex ++
 
Pr8~~ria VAsea ++
 
Hi0rn~iu::,: ::,ur:":Jti~cUT,l ++
 
Achi 1.18[' l"l1~:Lll_ei'olj.:..'}~ -H

Pinus strobU3 seedlln,~~s +
 
Pol'Ytrich"!Jrl S"!. +++
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cS. Understory variation of c3. 
Tree s~ecies similar. 
Spiraea alba +++ 
Spiraea tonentosR +++ 
Rubus sp. + 
Rosa sP. + 
Pinus strobus seedlin~s ++ 
unknol·m c"ras 3 ++ 
:.1ubus his -n,j_ dus ++ 
Carex 8D. + 
Fragaria vesca + 

c6. i:!illo;·r-bluejoint marsh. Species composition similar to c11. 

c7. Cpen ~ixed woods. 
POPULUS T::{El·TlTI/'Il)ES + ~2"'2 
BETULA PAPl"R I F' I~RA + ~~- 2 
PIN1JS BAl~{SIJlJTA + 1- 3 
PIITUS ST'RO~US +, locally ++ ~-2 
Spiraea alba +++ 
Spiraea to'!"'lentoS8, ++ 
Comptonia }leregr5.. na ++, locally +++ 
salix Q':1yc;daloides ++, locally +++ 
Rubus sp. ++ 
Alnus ru[:;osa + 
Solida.go canadensis ++ 
Solidaso ~igantea + 
Calamacrostis cnnadensis ++ 
Carex sp. ++ 
Aster tradescanti + 
Rubus hispidus + 
Fragaria vesca + 
Polytrichwl1 sp. ++ 

c8. Localized aspen grove. 

c9. Localized jack pines. 

c10. Alder thicket.
 
Alnus rucosa +++ ~-2
 
Salix ar:lYr.:daloides +, loc~lly ++
 
Aronia mel.?nocnr:;a + (on ecotone 'H:Lth c11)
 
Fra~ari8 vcsca +
 
Carcx sTl. +
 
Polytri. Chllln S"[). +
 
Spha(?:nn'7l s:n. ++
 
·..jr~·whytheci lJr:. S]. +
 

c11. ':!illo1,'I-bluejoint 1i10-rsh.
 
Cala.'lTl8.srostis c".nadensis +++
 
Salix 8.r1yr::da.l oic1c~1 + to +++
 
AronjJ'l ''1e!.eno·;'~Yl')8. +-, -~-+ 0:1 eC0tn!'IJ Hi.- t~ c1 ())
 
Ilex verticell~~0 +
 
Spiraea tOMe~to8~ ++
 
Spirs.8 G. 2.1 b2 +-:
~~uh\J.s S~. + to ++
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c11, c.o'1t:L?!.ued. 
Solid8. r ·o Fi~~~ntea +, locally +.:
P08 I'e.lu~tr:Ls + to ++ 
Aster tr 0 descrrnti + 
Carex S-:J. + 
Dryopte1~'i s cris tata + 
"P('Il~i+-""'i ,...1-I" ......, .... n .f... .... - - ..... -- .... - -~--,,~. "'-..\."". , 

c12. Loc~lized aS~Gns. 

C1L;.• 

c1 G. F~.Y'"',:.J 1""\':'1;>d"~00(l~. 
JJf2"2 PF1-T'-)TT" ++-;- 1-?~ occ2.::-i0!1rlly L:_ 
B1='rTTT.A PA?"'~IF'~-:)A ...H- 1-),. L 

FC':1TS ?\~r~·~ST.A~rl\ + 6-8 (one 11)
 
OS~'~uni8 C2.nn8.·--:o~""'..e2_ -~
 

Carex SJJ. -;-

Rllbus hisi:,idus -I- (occu!'s only U~cl0!' jHck pines)
 

c16. ~ril10'-j-bJlJP5oint thic]'.:et-:i18.~sh. 
S8.1ix 8.~1~T["d""1oj_(les +++ 
cale."t·'<:l["rostis cq",Yl.~clensi8 ++ to +++ 
POPULTT3 rrl;~~: I}Lr:,IT)~::;S -+ 2- 3 
Ilex verticoll~tR +
S9irea f",lba ++ 
Spi~ea tornentosa +~ 

no~a sr. + to ++ 
Solidsco [isrntoa +~ 

Solidaco c8~adons~s ++ 
Iris ver~lc01or + 
Onoclo? ~f)~1si 'nili::; ++ 
Dryoptoris cristat~ + 

c17. Alc1Qr f16Hfl£e. 
l\.lnlJ s ru["o s [' -/'+ :,,/... 3
 
SCir-pU8 c~r~'8ri.nus (?) +++
 
S~)ir?J:~~ i-,o'''en.tosa -I
~08a Sj. +
 
:iu1')u 8 }Yube s cens +
 
S~,)00 cnun ::~). -I

c1 e. A}.d2)r-"'~ixnc1 harclHooc.:::.
 
Alnl.1 s Y'UC~0 S n. ++ 1 -- 2
 
R_~~tTTJJ'~ ?i\.=--~::~:[~-l:-~~~J~ -!--:- 1 -(':

PO?FT}T"'~ r~~:-;~.r'TIl~·~i)~'3 .,-+ 1-1.~_
 

fI rn.'D ':IT"f'Q'ii;- - -'- 1 - 3L .. \.1. h. L ... l." _-,_ 1.. \... • I 

PimJ.J stroh112 see<lin( s +
 
\T ~ C ~ i ~:t lr·~ r~.ll r~,'.:..t, i ~~ () 1 i 11.:'1 ·t..
 

~~llb1J.:3 pH be S C(::13 -:

CaT-ox ~~ p. -1.+
 

un:.:n(:n-rn cr::c':.~' s -~-+
 

Osrnl1nda cl~Jtoniana +
 
'Sotr,!.('.rli11.n ;';J. +

SY)1--::.rr~!1"J]~1 .~·r). ~i-'+~ t:.') .l-"'!~+ 
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c19. TJix8d harch-roods. EC.Ot0!18 Hith c18 is V8Y'Y br08.o. Eot1.ndfl.ry 
shovm coincides Hi th souther'n limi t of' abundi'nt fern undepst.ory. 

AC~~:~1 tr,}'lf~TTV +++ 1 - 3 
POPUI}JS Ti~::~-::TLOID~:';S +++ 1-5 
BETUTJ.A PAP~~':I11I~'~~A ++ 1 -1-!., one 11 
FIlmS s~RrDus + 6-18 
'PRUNUS SEROTINA +2 
Ilex verticellata ++ 
Rosa sp. + 
Vaccinium rulGustifQliu~ + 
Quercus al boo:'> seedlinrys + 
rin1.1s strobvs seedlincs + 
Oryzo~8is nS~Qrifolia ++ 
Lycopus unif'lo~a + 
Aster lateriflorus + 
Coptis croenlandica ++ 
Ruhu~ hispidus ++ 
Gaul th8:'....i a pr~o cl1I'lbons + 
Cornus canadensis ++ 
ViolA. sp. + 
unknm·}1'l gr2.s s + 
unknol!n Gras s <L2 + 
unkn()~·n nO'1ocotyledon + 
Carex sp. +
 
Osmun~a cin:r..0T:Ornea ++
 
Osmund::l clg.yto!1io.na ++
 
Dryo~teris s,inulosQ +
 
Ptcrid:i1l'l: aqlJilinur:1 +
 
/\ th yr'5 tel S!l. +
 
Haianthe"'(~.'J.!'n cens-dense +, locally ++
 
Aster sagittifolius +
 

Sphacnum SD a +
 

c20. 1Thite n5.ne ,·roods. Ecotone uii:;h c19 is broad. 
PIl~lJS S'fl~_~(:~TJS +++ 5~22 
AC:~~l ~\T1""'2TTI' +++ 1-}1 
B~,~rlTJ!Jl ·? ..'\i)Y~1I·:,1~~-:A -:-+ 2-1.;., one t) 
p~~r~:Tl-::; S'~;-1(\ri~:~;A + 2 
'),F::':::=: c;us nTT~·~A '" 2- 3 
P(}?ULlJS 1':1 ·]-:TTr/.I~i»;S + 1-2 
CA~rT ~!T'S S:\.~(,LrTi.,\.~1A + 1 
1107.. vcrticeJ.J..ota + 
C0ry111s 8.:'Y"eI"i c '"'n~. + 
Var;cinil-,.:; ?n'~11stifoli1J.P1 + 
~:;:-rl"i 1 i"l.X. his~ i d 8. + 
"!11)bns Y'ub,::!scons + 
"DUhU8 1!is··...,~.~'lJ::-~ +-, loc~;.11:T ++ 
Aster sagittifolius + 
Oryzo~si~ a8~orifolia +, locally ++ 
Cor'nus conaclerlsi. s + 
Gaul t:"1 cri 8 nrocu-r:lo:m s + 
Hh P-r-:Ylll S fr0.~1:~U 1 'l. (?) + 
Viol~ S~I. + 
(jOj'l tis r;roen18xld i C a + 
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c20, continued. 
Hi tchellr'_ re'rjons +, locally -;.-+ 
rrriento.lis bore2J.is ++ 
Equisetum 2rvcnse +, loc2_1ly -:.+ 
L'lctuca 3D. + 
Aster lateriflorus + 
Brr.cheoletru!"l erectur.l + 
Carex s~. 

Os:rm.ndc>, claytoni~ina + 
Osmunda cinne~onea + 
Athyri11m 9.n:r11 statum + 
Onoclea sensibilis + 
DryopteT'is s~-Lnulosa + 
Ulmus CJner'icona soedlinss + 
QU e('C1J S alo8. S cedI inc s + 

c21. Eixed hr..rd'YJ()cd ecotone. 
R~~~r"J:lrrLA PAP',~rr;r'::;RA ++ 2-L~ 

QUERSFS nU13RA ++ :) 
Q.U!~!.~(~~l S ~~LLIFSOIDALIS ++ 3-Lt 
0F~::'1GlTS ALnA + 2 
POPULFS 7R'=Il,110Tn=~~S ++ 4 
POPUJTS G~"\1':DID;~~;Ll/,-'i.'A +. L!_ 
PITTTT~) L-)J\~T}(-::Ij\"t~l~ + 6 
Pinus strobus soedltnss + 
0ryzc~sis QS~9rifolia ++ 
Corylus ~~'cl""i c~~na + 
Crat~e['us 81J. + 
C2.Pi=;X S). + 
Ptol'-;_diu7J. n 0'uilinum + 

c22. :1ubus-~'lTQet fern Yl:eqdo ...·;r.
 
Rubus ~r". +++
 
C()n~-:, toy\i 2. D3 re ('-:""in8 +++
 . 
1~(") 8 Ct 3~. +
 
Splix diSG01nr +
 
-Poa ~Y':,t''"'''"\;'l_ S +.:.
 
D~~th0~-;P S~5~0t~ +~ 

Ph].eu~ ~r~t~n~~ ++ 
_\ r~~"J:J""--j~-".'") ':!l -n C) - ~) t~:~ +-~

r-."e:nc'J~ "'r"ql1,-~r- 2(j·..--:r-::] ~ 'lr-·~ + 
~elr"!'ls ~:i:"""'O~)j':' SC0c~J~~r'L"~s -¥ 
I/_:l1=~C-")~'~_ f-.'~ ~-:~~_ --'.~_ + 
1""011~r(:'_!""1 fl~r'f-"l,1 as? .~"'-1." ,r"'~,_,~-,l) (~cl(:~(~ ~~~.r~')t-j_.("_~~_~·~~L:T 

('~ tJ "1, -t .. "~; .... " ~ r- -(!C.'"; c~ ....... ,0 -~:-: <---- ..' ~ r)lJ -;- ~~ 0 (1 ':8 ~,... 1.~t 1 ': 11 J. 2. "r-l:7"
 
T_;r~~ :, ..,t"). _~~'~Lf" 0~,.{),-1.-('l5.}-:·()} ~ r-~.. + 
,'. ; +- ;_~ ~ r- :~_. :" •. -.} ") ~J~ .+. 
C~·!...,.,:-.j·1_:1~-.1: -'-'~,~'l:-'" J_'?11.C;:-'1'1 t~~'l~YlllJ_'''~ -{-. 

,,,"l~ ~: r- fl'" -~_ ~i_ \' {~ S ~ '1 -;_ 

Yr)r,l:···t~'~_;:;~~l.1·": 2 '. -1- nn :'~.":jt1' 8(1":8 

TT j. C" :r~~ ""l ~, -L lJ~"' 2.'...~ 1~ r, ~ t~ ~. 0. C.~ 1l~-~ ..~ 
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D1 . i\LIE:l··-}";~.::~Gd h~rdHood.s (sL'1ilar to c1 e.) • 
AInus r1.1C:0~8. -H- IT! to +o~_+ C~:.~ 

B2f flTTJ.,,\ rJ\~""''"RJ:f.1,-:-:;{A +++ 1 -ll 
?CPFVT'3 T~~,~~'~FLCP}~c.; ++ 1-3 
AG7,?,. Ru?~rT~" ++ 1-3 
ROS2 s~. ';-0-:
S')ir0..ca 8.1ba + 
Spir8ea trr-entosa ++ 
S8.1:i.A 8:'1~r:'dfl1oid8~ + 
Sciry1Js c~rl)erlnl1s ++ 
Ca18Y"-?~l"Y'Gstis c2Iladensi s ++ 
Aster lateriflorus +
 
Rubus his)idn3 :++
 
Pinus strobu~ secdlinzs +
 
Ono cle a sell. s i b:i. J.i s ++
 
S'0h8cnlli'n t-'?~. ++
 

D2. l'iixed h2.rdHOocls (s ir:1ilar to c19). 
BE1.rULA PAFY~I ;?c;~:A ++ to +++ 1-L 
AC '~IP PlF1--~DTTT c ++ to .L+-l- 1 _ ~ ,

~...lll ..... .....- .. ./_L ..... r I I ./ 

POPFLTTS T:'(l,;r 1TL0:-D~~S ++ to +++ 1 - S
 
PIHUS ST10?,1JS + S-;~() .
 
PIlnT3 S T~Om;S SAPLT::GS -:- to ++ 1-3
 
Ilcx verticellata ++
 
Prunus serotina +
 

Vaccinium anr:-:ustifolium +
 
0~ercus rubru seedlin3~ +
 
Rubus his D"i011S + to ++
 
Cornus ca~adensis ++
 
Coptis groenlandica +
 
Gc.ulther'L8. procumb~tns +
 
Cnrex sp. +
 
Potei1"~ill['. si. nmlex +
 
OS;-!iun,~l~l. cinn.r:'~o:·';ea ++ to +++
 
0s~und& claytonirna +
 
Dryoptcris cri8t~ta +
 
Dr:,-o~)t.sris s'Jinulos8. +
 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris +
 
3:.'1! ~~n1 l.Y'l 8.:'. +
 
Polytrj.chF·~ S'). +
 
Aln11.s 1""'1.1.::::0;,.:.8 +
 

D3. !31'Uejoint-...·rllloF ~'~.!'S~!. 

8nl2.1",!f) ;",:ro 8 ti S c·0 Y1r.den 8 -l.S +++ 
Salix 8'/~':'~(~·,.J.oi(les ++ 
Scj_'·'-"'l1S ('.~T:::-'''3!,j Y1.11S ++ 
Aster vmbellstus +
 
S r. i r " e ,'0. 2. J. b r. .j-1

0, 'yj ,"n. e a ~~ :;n~ ni"", C' s a ++
 
·~1'J b"!J::1 j li s ~~, ~L (1' 1S .~.
 

C'noc Ie f'. s e·'lsi. bi 1 i. 3 +, 10~9l1:T +++ 
PopTJLiT(; r::-'1.·21TLCr:jES -I- 1-? 
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Appendix 4B. Vascular plant spec1es--U. W. - Stevens Point north 
campUsgenerally; proposed Hichlgan Avenue extension specifically. 

Abundance	 classes--refer to right of way only:

5 - abundant
 
4 = common
 
J = fairly common
 
2 = scattered or locally abandant
 
1 = rare
 
... = presence likely, but not verified
 

Species with no abun.dance designation occur on the north campus 
lands, but do not seem likely to occur along the proposed 
right of way. 

Habitat tendencies--refer onl~ to observations from this study:
 
B = white pine woods, mature second growth
 
C c mixed hardwoods, mostly wet sites
 
E = aspen woods
 
F = aspen openings
 
G aspen-'t'llllow shrub sava.nnah
I: 

J = open mized woods
 
L a jack pine woods
 
M = openings, jack pine habitat
 
o = Danthon1.~ meadow
 
P =: FlUbus- s";eet fern open1ng
 
Q = WIiloll thicket
 
R - bluejolht marsh
 
S = alder thicket
 
T • alder-mixed hardwoods
 

*Voucher ..'collections are on file a. t the herbarium of the Un1.vcl"si ty 
of Wisconsin at Stevens Point for species marked with an asterisk. 

SPECIES	 COMI10N NAl1E ABUNDANCE HABITATS 

Lycopodia.ceae Club Moss Family
 
b.~cq.P.2.g..i.um anno t:L1U! bristly club moss
 
b.l.S2PoL~~~B2 0 bsc1.-~ru:a ground pil1~
 
Lyco po eLl. Uill lnunC1.g, 'Cum club moss 

Equisetaceae Hors~tail Family 
Egui setum .91'.1va~1,~um woodland horsetail 

*Eou1 sctl.,:~m arvense field horsetail J B 

Ophioglossa.ceae Adder's-Tongue Family

Botrich1um sp. grape fern 1.
 

Osmundaceae Royal Fern Family
 
OS~Ju;:!da rC"":-11is royal fern
_.--_.... -- -,,-_......-..---

*0 F)nl1Yl~i~ e i DY,CUJ--,omea cinnamon fern	 BeJ 
*o-~illUilaa clL1,ytO::li0D,a interrupted fern 2 BeT 
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Polypod1aceae 
*Pter1d1urJ 2(1ui11num 
f..di"ntum pe(i;t~m

-M-one cl CI3 ~rTDIll s 
*Athvrium-rrrrx=re;'ina
*Athy.F. i lun £,:::.PP;U 3 t; a iiun
~~copt.£E.ls ~.~,rGra 
Thelynteris D3Lustrls 

*QlmnocarplU~-drYODter1s 
*Dryootcris sFlnyl~~ 
*DrYopterls crlstata 

Pinaoeae
 
P1nus bankslana
 
Pinus '"StrObUS
 
Pinus renlnosa.
 

Typhaceae
 
Typha lat1folia
 

Alismaceae 
*Ali sma. pl~_nt.QJ:z:o-E-.9Ea ti ca 
Saglttaria lDtifoli~ 

Hydrocharitaceae 
*Elodea canadensis 

Polypody Family 
bracl{011 fern 
maidenhair fern 
sensitive fern 
lady fern 
slender lady fern 
bulblet fern 
marsh fern 
oak fern 
sp1nulose wood fern 
crested shield fern 

Pine Family 
jack pine 
white pine 
red pine 

Cattail5Family 
broadleaf cattail 

Arro\!Jhead F'amily 
water plantain 
broadleaf arrowhead 

Frog's-bit Family 
elodea 

Grass Family 
smooth brome 
fringed brome 
rattlesnake manna 
tall manna 
ma.nna. gr-ass 
Kentucky bluegra~s 

Canada bluegrass 
meadow bluegrass 
purple lovegrass 
lovegrass 
stinkgrass 

quack grass 
Canada wild rye 
Virginia wild rye 
squirrel~~ail barley 
June grass 
poverty oats 
bluejo1nt 
redtop 
ticklegrass 

'Hood reed 
timothy 
muhly 
muhly 
dropsced 
dropseed 
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2 c 

4-5 BFGQRT 
2 C 
J B 

1 C 
2 BCG 
2 CGR 

5 CEFJL 
4 'BCFJ 

5 
+ 
+ 
2 

4 

2 

40
4 
5 
+ 
+ 

2 
...
 

EFJQR
 

OP
 

QB 

P 

OP
 
EFJQRT
 

p 
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*Brachyelytru.m erectum 
Oryzopsis asnerifolia 
Aristida baslr~~ea 

Beckmannia .s~tzigachne 

*Spartlna pectinate 
Phalaris arundinacea 
Leersia oryzoldes 
Digi tarla £.2rl:'3ulnalis 
D1Bi~~ ischaeillum 
Leptoloma ~~~~atum 

*Panicum caoillare
*Pai1rcum ro.n·~I{;OSum 

Pan1cum olirosantncs 
Panicum ~~hoDn~sum 
Panicum latifoiIum 
Pan1 cum ~ real e 

*Ech1nochloa muricata
 
Echinochloa crussalli
 
Setaria virld.is
 
Setaria lutescens
 
Cenchrus lon~lsnlnus
 
Andropogo~erardl
 
Schizachyr1um scoparium 

Cypera.ceae
 
*Cypenls (5-6 species)
 

Dulichium a.rundinac~um 

*Carex (ca.-io-species) 
*Scirpus £Xperinus 

Sclrpus atrovlrens 
Sc1rptls aeutus 
Sclrpus fJ-4spec1es) 

*Eleocharls aclcular1s 
*E1eocharls obtusa
 

Eleochari ssp.
 
Erlophorum sp ..
 

Araceae 
(7Symnlocarpu8 foetidus 
l\ Acorus ~leric[\nus 
" I . 

Lemnaceae 
Lerona minor 

Juncaceae 
*Juncus effusus
 
Juncus ~b1).foniu.s
 
'junc u s t'(;ffiirs

~ cans.tJ.Emsis
 
juncus ~lnatus
 
Jiii1~ sp •.
 
Luzula acuminata 

rice grass 
triple-al'ffi grass 
slough grass 
cord grass 
reed canary grass 
rice cut-grass 
ha1ry crab grass 
smooth crab grass 
fall witch grass 
witch grass 
hairy panic grass 
panic grass 
panic grass 
broadleaf· panic grass 
northern panic grass 
barnyard grass 
ba.rnyard grass 
green foxtail 
yellow foxta11 
sandbur 
big bluestem 
little bluestem 

Sedge Family 
galingale, nutgrass 
three-way sedge 
sedge 
woolgrass 

bulrush 

spike rush
 
spike rush
 
sp1ke rush
 
oottongrass
 

2 
4 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

1 

+ 

5 

•
5

2 

+ 
+ 

Jack-in-the-pulpit Family 
skunk cabbage 
sweet flag 

Duckweed Family 
common duckweed 

rush + 
toad rush 
rush 
rush 
rush 
rushes 
wood rush 

B
Be 

Q 

most 
FJQRST 

Q 
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L111o.ceae Ll1~r Fam1.1y 
Clintonia core81ts blue bead lily + 

*-},t!). 5. n n 1~ 11 CM11~:J. c f:'.n07;:O J'1. S e Canada nayflower 2 C _..:'- __ ..., .....-..~_ ,. -- -~.~._~.,.""~ - ..-- _-
P01Vt':O;Y;.I~ti:1 T)1't:,""::cens Solcmon~s seal
 
-,-,-~.-.""",:..,:"",,,,,-,,----~,,,,.. ,-.,: "';- '" 

*f3ml1[\~,; 111 ~~n::,u·::J. greenbrier 1 B 
~UvU~3:r j.a-:sci]Eil i fo 1. i a sIDRll-flowered bellwort 2 C 
t· l , \ , " / j , , \" r
Amaryl11da o'eae Amaryl11.~ Family
 
HYDOxts htr8U.ta. stargrass
 

Ir1daceae Iris Fflm'-ly 
*Ir1s versicolor blue Z..Lug 2 R
TrIS v~:, r:::~ j-.'I. C3- blue flag 
-81 syrIncI1it:1---Z;8.J'TIpcstre blue-eyed grass 

WilloH Fcunily 
sh1ntng willow + 
peach-leaf willow 5 FGJQRST 
w1llow 
pussy willoli :3 FGJPQR 
beaked ,";illow + 
upland willow 
sand.bar ~~111ow 

w1110H 
quaking aspen, popple 5 BCEFGJLQRT 
largntcoth aspen 2 CE 

Myr1caceae Bayberry Family
*Comp ton1 n. .1?.ercgtl~ sweet fern 4 JLHP 

Birch Family 
hczclnut 2 BC 
1rorl'c'ood, hop-hornbeam 
iron';-lOod, nusclelJood 1 B 
paper birch 4 BCEFJLT 
Sl'JaI!lp-birch 
speokled alder, tag alder 5 CJST 

Beech Family 
white oak 2 C 
red oak 2 BC 
black oak 
Hill's oalt, northern p~,n oak 2 p 

Ulma.ceae Elm FH.ml1y
 
Ull'lu S fU'~ ,~rt cnna American elm
 
~ rl~'Di::~i'-'- s111)pery elm
 

Nettle FO.lllily 
st1.ng1.ng nettl e 
'tJood nettle 
false nettle 
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Aizoaceae 
Iwlullugo ~Jc11J..gtf:t 

Portulacace;j,e 
Portul::::.e<.1 o18rfl.cr:/.l
cfaYfCni'"&. Vfi~lniCa 

Am8.ranthacea.e 
AmarDnthu8 grnnclznns
'Aillarii·lytl·iu-s '~roi:1c';:us 

~ __~"'Il'~"''''''''-'-''''' 

Paps.veraceae 
S a~~'~~~r'1" CO~1~~n_~~o

~~: 4:' ~;.,~ ~~t~:..~~~ ...:= __ '~.< ,:_:..~_:':::..!~ 
l:~~_ \~I,-_.~·~. ~;~l~~l>.. l~t!C··/i.~.j. ~5,,1' ::_:-,.~ 
~...... .......- ...-...-....:"W'..,,_
~,,",,~  

Carpet Weed Family 
carpet weed 

Purslai'le Family 
purslane 
spring beauty 

Pink Fcmtly 
chicl:Heed 
moure-ear chi ckweed 
corn conklo 
bladder campion 
pink 

SmsrtweGd' Family 
sheep sorrel + 
dock 
water dock 
tall kno tw € ed 
kl10tweed 
aquatic smartweed 
nodding smartweed 
Pennsylvc.nin s:no.rtl';ecd 
water smar't.1Qccd 

tearthumb smartweed 2 
false buclnrhcat 
false buckuheat 1 

Goosefoot Family 
'tt4i:ngcd pig-;·;ecd 
lambsquarters 

Amaranth :F'am11y 
prostrate ~)1g1Jeed
 

redroo t p1G",reed
 

Crolrfoot Family 
bane~)erry 

meEtdow rue 
colluablnc 
me.rsh mo.r1so1d 
early buttercup 
tell buttercup 
buttercun 
sv,a.rny> buttercup + 
D.ne:none 
hepatica 
goldthrcad 2 

Poppy F~r~"{lily
 

bloodroot
 
Dutchma.n is brecehes
 

1i 0 

R
 

J
 

Be
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Crassulaceae
 
PenthorulD. sodiodes
 

Saxifragaceae
 
M1 tell~ eli, 1?.~~Yl~
 
Ribes \2-; species?)
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Mustard Family 
pepper grass 
pepper grass 
penny er(:;:'ss 
shepherd~s purse 
hoary alyssum 
rock cress 
bitter cress 
marsh cress 2 Q 
yellow rocket 

Orp1ne Faml1~T 

ditch stonecrop 

Saxifrage Family
b1shop f s cap 
currants, gooseberries 

Ho se Fe.m11y 
nineba.rk 
mea.do1'lS':reet 
hardhack 

5 
5 

EFGJQRT 
EFGJLMOQRST 

strsYlbe:cry
strawberry 
clnque:C.) II 

3-4 
+ 
5 

F'JLOHPS 

FJLMOQ 
rough c~naup.foil + 
pa.le cinque'foll 
silvery cinquefoil 
northern cinquefoil 2 M 
avens 
avena 
dewberry 5 BCEFGJL:10:PQiiT 
northern dewberry 
blackberry 

... 
+ 

d\'larf blc.c1:berry 2 BST 
blaclcberr1es, brambles t:::., EFJLHOPQ.H 
agrioony 
ltlild ro se 2 CEPRST 
bla.ck cherry 
cboke cherry
pin chorr;y

2 ... Be 

chokeberry 3 as 
hawthorn 1. C 
serv1ceb(:;rry 
mountain-ash 1 

BC3.n Pamily 
red clover 
rabbit's foot clover 
white clover 
al s11te clover 
hop clover 
l-'1ht te SHeet clover 
yellow sweet clover 
black mecli clr 
vetoh 
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Oxalidnceue
 
Oxalts strlcta
 
'Oxe-I i s ~OPE.!:a
 

Polygalaceae
 
Polygaln polygama
 

Euphorbia.ceae
 
AcaJ.YJ?.l! a .rl:~Sl~rO 1<l~~
 
bou.I?ho J2£.l9: I;l ~~<~~.~~
 
Ell!?b0 rb t a .£2.!.2..-l:1lL~
 

Callitrichaceae 
*Callitr1che ap. 

Anacardiaceae 
Toxicouendron radicans 

Aquifoliaceae 
*Ilex vertlc~llatB 

"NemOnhnihu r;~Bu cronatus 
~~...........- -,---,~........--...;...,;,
 

Aceraceae' 
*Acer rubY"lJro 
Acer_~;rlnum
 
~ n2Eundo
 

Balsam1naceae
 
Impatiens capensis
 

Rhamnaceae 
"Rhamnus frangula 

Vitaceae
 
Vitis sp.
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Wood-sorrel Family 
yellol-.T so rrel 
yello".'i sorrel 

+ 

M11k~;ort Family 
mllkwort 

Spurge Family 
copperleaf 
prostrate spurge 
flowering spurge 

Water starwort Family 
water staI'liort + 

Cashew Family 
poison iVy 

Holly Family 
winterberry 
bog holly 

3 
+ 

BCR 

11apl e Fs.mily 
red maple 
silver maple 
box elder 

3-4 BeT 

Touch-~e-not Family 
jewelweed, touch-me,not + 

Buckthorn Family 
buckthorn 1 B 

Grape Famtly 
wild grape 

Parthenocissus gUip.ouetolia Virginia creeper 

Til1aceae 
Tilis. americana 

Hyperic8.ceae 
~ype~~~~ F~.rfo~atu~ 
H):.I.?.§ 7.' j. CErJ b:n" (; ~tl G 

FYpc:"0Cl~ C;;~:l.l("C:~ 

Cista.ceae 
He11a~~£~ can~~~ 

Linden Family 
basswood 

st. JOhn's-wort Family 
St. John's wort 
st. John's \'1ort 
st. John's \'JO rt 

Ro ckro se Family 
frostHeed 

Violet Family
 
b1rdfoot Violet
 
stemless blue violet +
 
Amer1 can dog 'violet ...
 
nrrG\:hcad \/ioJ. et
 
dO'''l'JY yellow v~.olet.
 
other violets +
 

>
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Araliaceae
 
Aralia nudicpulis
 
.2--~.~. j <_"i i.: .-:11~~:~~~~~,
 
Umbel11ferae
 
Sanicula mar11andica
 
oS!11.2.th t 7.iJ.-:iQ"'i1gI sty11 s
 
Carum caT-vi
 
Sium suCZV""e


*crcuta rr:.acnlata. 
*C1cuta bulbifera 

Cornaceae 
*Cornus canadensis 

Cornus alt"0'r7111'0l1a 
Cornus SFOiOi1ffern 

Ericaceae 
*Monotropa unlflora 
*Pyrola rot~!:lfIlforr~ 
*Gaultheria procu~bens 

*Vaccinium-an~~~l~iIum 
Vacc1niuID myrtifioides 

Primulaceae 
*Lys~~ach1a tc~estr1s 
*,Lxsimach1 a SY-!iidri 1'0 1 ia 
*Tr1entalis borealis 

01eaceae 
~xinus pennsXl~vanica 

Asclepiadaceae 
Ascle~ llria~ 

*Ascleplns incarnata 
: l" -!!~) 1 

Convolvulaceae-···· 
Convolvulu8 ~lLs~f1aeus 

Boragil1Gceae 
ti --..... Li tho.. SDCr7:1li..1'1 C8..ne3C~r..s_. _ 

Evening-primrose Family 
secdbox: 1 
marsh purslane 1 
firel~ced 

herb willow +
 
evening primrose
 
sundrops
 
enchanter's nightshade +
 

Ginseng Family
 
wild sarsaparilla
 

cI " 
Parsley Family 
black snakeroot 
sweet c1cely 
wild caroway 
water parsnip 
water hemlock 
bQlblet water hemlock 

Dogwood Family 
bunchberry 4 
alternate leaf dogwood 
red'oasier dogwood + 

Heath Family
Indian pipe 1 
shinleaf 2 
wintergreen 2 
blu~berry 2 
bluegerry 

Prirnro se Family 
loosestrife 
yellow loosestrife 2 
starflower J 

Olive Family
 
green ash
 

Milk\Oleed Family 
common mil1n-:eed 
Sl"le,IDn milk1'l'eed 2
(" . +1,. -'.-,J. r{ 
Morn1ng-glcry Family
 
lo'ti bindweed
 

Borage Family
 
hoa.ry puocoon
 

Vervain F'araily
 
vervain
 
verV(:l.~ln ... 
creeping vervain 
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Q
 
Q
 

Be 

C 
L 

BC
 
BCJLT
 

P 
B 

p 
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Solanr,::c'3ae
 
Solanum dulcnmara
 

~~- ~....

Cucurbltaceao
 
EchinocYst1s lob8ta
 

• 1M • ~_ --.-..___ 

Compos1 tne 
Hol~. en t: \.c~1 ~ 8 c1.1iT::!.'i (':::. t,n s 
~... """.~".-._._ ~-",••.• _. __._._wr·"...........~".-~..._·"'_....
 

*~~{,~~+:.'l~:f::~'~~:'_~:p~~ ~ ;'l,::;L~~ 1 ~ 
... -----'---' ....- ..,.. ••... ~" -p. .. 

t.f- }-~; i (1 t__)rL f) :t'1"'." :. ~ . 'J ':: tl 
tr-;;''''';;::;-;'i-;'-:--;:::~':':'-~':-:-,-:-"t '\ ~ol.( ....

J "-_".,.... "'" .1, .... t .. '. .. 1 ~ .,..:........ \ l. l.1 .1.0. ,."" ... • Ja {-J,
-, -_.- -..- -~~ _ ,..~,..~ ;., .. , .,.~--~~ 

tie:;' c11i lli.:' atH"U: ,],~::-tl e.... • ..la.••~ 

Nint F8m11y 
llw.d.-dog 8)nulcap 
s1~ul1cap 

solf-h~~aj. 

hndc:e nettle 
hedge :nettle -2 
bergnt:lot 2 
water h0l'c:houncl 2 
l'1at(:;r h.o:r.'ehoulld 3 
hemu-nat t1. e 2 

Ni ght r~;hn.(1 e F[[I!111 y 
bittersweet nightshade 

F1glvort Family 
hodge hyssop 
mullein 
turtlehe:ad 
butter-B.nd- eggs 
spcedlIell 
speediH;ll 
speecl¥H'11 1 
speedt'leJ.l 1 

Plants.ln Family 
plantalrJ. 
plantain 

Ma.dder Fanl1y 
bedstraw 2 
bedr;traws 3 
part:Lldge-berry 2 

HoncYsucl~le Fnmily 
bush honeysuckle 
Tartarian honeysuckle 2 
elder 1 

Gourd Family 
wlld cucumber 

Harebell Fa!l111y 
lobelia 
Indian tobacco 

Composite Family 
sunflolrer 
western sunflower 
bet;gar-ti,c.l<: 
beggar- ti ck 
rag'\':eed 
sneezeweed 
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p 

EQ
 
EH
 

Q 
Q 

L11Q
 
B
 

p 
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yarrow 2 JLOP 
ox-eye daisy 2 P 
"pln~~.\TJ"pl e weed 
Fa Ti·n:oocl 
slender t:Oi-': goldenrod 
slenc!(lJ:' CO~ ~old(:;.j:t'od 2 
twisted-8tnlk goldenrod 
grc.y f;;ld.;·:~J.:t·.)d 

early goldenrod 
tall SL!iooth c;oldei1l'od. .5 FGJQR 
tall golUt',;:l1'od 5 EFGJLOPQ 
gras3-1cn~' 501dcnrod 4 ~Q 
large.... 1 c)&d' a~.'tt~r .f

no rtheI'll arro1':head aster 
Hl"'ro~,;hoad aster 2 Be 
purple-8~em aster 
purplo-3tcffi aster 
flo.t- topped G3tor J FQR 
narrow-leaf woodland aster J BCl'\TLHRT 
no.rrot;-leaf ID8rt::h aster :3 PR 
narrow-leaf m~rBh aster :3 JLHQR 
flenbF.lne cla1 sy 
ho 1" s m'le cd 
pussy-toen 
sweet everlasting 
EmaIl everlasting + 
purple Joe-Pye w~ed 

boneset 
white f:l'18.keroot 
blazing star 
Canada thistle 
bull thi stl e 
white wild lettuce 
"range hD.w}{,\<leed 2 p 
lrinG devil 
Canadian hawkueed 
dandelion 
wild lettuce 2 B 

c\
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Appel1d'-x!.~~ Brycphytes (all m.o sses, no 11verwort s or hornllforts) 
coll(:cced on c:Jntinu,nls trac.t of ls.nd east of Reserve Street 
bet..!een 1~ar1a Drive and North Point Drive, fall 197'}. 

*Collections from proposed Hichiga.n Avenue extension right of 
way indicated with an asterisk. 
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Appendix~. Mammals observed or tra.pped on or wi thin 100 yards 
of the proposed l·1ichigan Avenue extension, fall 197L~$ 

Odocoileus virgin1anus white-tailed deer 

Sciurus caro11nensis gray squirrel 

Tamlasc1urus hudsonicus red squirrel 

Sylv11agus flor1danus cottontail rabbit 

Ta.mias striatus eastern chipmunk 

Peromyscus leucon~ white-footed mouse 

Zapus.. hudson!us meadow jumping mouse 

~licrotu.§ ~nnsylvan! eus meadow vole 

Cond;lura'cristata starnose mole 

~rlna brevieauda shortta11 shrew 

Sorex cinereus masked shrew 

SoreY.: aroticus arctic shrew 

The following were not observed in this survey, but were reported 
as being present on the north-cnmpus area within the past two 
years. 

Mustela erminea shortta11 weasel 

Rattus norve~lcus NOr?lay rat 

Glaueomys sp. flying squirrel 

Citellus trldecemllneatus thirteen-l1ned ground squirrel 

Ondatra zlbethica muskrat 
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Appendi; 2.§.. Reptiles knot~l1 to resid.e in the area of the proposed 
Hlchigun Avenue extension. 

C:1slydra lLC~'t'pentina snapping turtle 

Clemm~s insculpt'3. wood turtle 

Chrys~~~~ £~~ IDRrginata painted turtle 

Eumeccs fasciatus five-lined skink 

storerin occlpitomaculata red-bellied snake 

Storer1a del{stl wr1gh.:t~ northern brown snake 

Thamnqph1s ~~talls slrtal~ Eastern garter snake 

Diad0.Ehi_s ,E.unctat.u..@ edward.s1 northern ringneck snake 

Opheodrys y,,?:r.11E~lt~ smooth green snake 

fox sn&l{~ 

Heterod~n ~1atyrh1nos eastern hognose snake 

AJ'JH~nd.1.x..5c. Amph1 b1ans lrnown to reside in the arc;a. of the proposed
Michigan Avenue extension. 

Ambyst~o.ma. tiE,rinu.m ..tJ.Eiirinu.E:! eastern tiger sa a!Uander 

Pletho(!2n c'.n9reEE c~.ner~'3~~.€ red- backed salamander 

American toad 

gra:l tl'eefrog 

H.zla cruci 1'121' .£ruci fer spring peeper 

PS8udacris tris~rlata tr1ser1ata chorus frog
~ ..-. _~_"J.~.·t:~ ~.... .... 

green frog 

wood f:rog 

leopard frog 
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AppendiZ £. Birds observed on continuous tract of land east of 
Reserve street between Maria Drlv3 and North Point Drive, 
fall 1974. *Those based on a single sighting marked with an asterisk. 

Bonasa. umbellus 

Zenaidura. macroura 

*Cola.ntes auratus 

Parus atricapillus 

HYlocichla mustelina 

Hyloo1chla guttata, 

Cyanocitta. cr1stata 

Sturnus vulgaris_. 

Corvus ~chlrhynchos 

*Dendro1ca Eennsylvanica 

!lendroica palmarum 

Dendroica coronata 

Turdus nt.igratorius 

*S1tta carolin~ns10 

Passer domesticus 

~gelalus phoeniceus 

Molothru~~ 

QuiscaluB gUiscula 

*Pheuctlcus ~doclcianus 

Pooecetes gramineus 

Spinus trist1s 

Junco hyemalis 

Zonotrichia albicol11s 

Melospiza melodia 

ruffed grouse 

mourning dove 

yellow shafted flicker 

black-capped ch1ckadee 

wood thrush 

hermit thrush 

blue jay 

starl1ng 

common crow 

chestnut-sided warbler 

palm warbler 

myrtle warbler 

robin 

white-breasted nuthatch 

house sparrow 

redwinged blackbird 

brown-headed cowbird 

common grackle 

rose-breasted grosbeak 

vesper sparrow 

American goldfinch 

slate-colored jun.co 

white-throated sparrow 

song sparrow 
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App. 6 

*Telmatodytes palustris 

Seiurus aurocapil1us 

Philohela minor 

Toxostoma rufuns 

Carpodacus purpureus 

Sturnella magna 

.C1rcees cyaneus 

Strix var1a 

*~ virg1n1anuB 

Charadr1us voc1ferus 

Mniot1lta varia 

long-billed marsh wren 

ovenbird 

American w~odcock 

brown thrasher 

purple finch 

-eastern meadowlark 

marsh hawk 

barred owl 

great horned owl 

killdeer 

black and white warbler 
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APPENDIX 7 

Student Chapter of The Wildlife Society 
College of Natural Resources 
University of 1rTisconsin 
stevens :0oint ,"Jisconsin 54481 
23 October 1974 

Dr. D::\vi.d Hillier 
Coordinator }lichigan Avenue Extension Biological Assessment 
Department of Biology 
University of 'vTisconsin 
stevens Point, ·~·.Jisconsin 54481 

Dr. Hillier: 

\rIe are writing in regard to the proposed Hichigan-Avenue extension through 
property belonging to the University of Hisconsin-3Gevens Poin;;. The Student 
Chapter of The Hildlife Society at the UniversitY' of ~,lfisconsin-St,evens Point 
is opposed to the construction of the row for the following reasons. The planned 
route will destroy \v.i.ldlife habitat and hinder the movement of those species 
which remain after the road is completed. Aesthetic ~~d recreational appeal of 
the area 'Hill be greatly reduced and therefore utilization by T,N-3P students 
and the cor.mnmity ~ ...ill be proportionately reduced. Present utility of the Hooded 
area for outdoor educational studies in such fields as ecology, forestry, ~rl.ldlife 

and biology can only be lessened by the proposed road. l1any students 'It1ho come 
to the Hooded area for solitude idll no longer have a feeling of wildness in 
the area due to the increased noise. There is no other such area available with:in 
walking distance of the campus. The road Hould therefore deprive students of the 
psychological benefits such an area has to offer. 

The Society is also opposed to the construction of Dreyfus Lake, unless studies 
of bedrock characteristics, soil drainage, and geolor;ical and biological effects 
show that the lake would not significantly alter surroundL"lg land communities. 

The Society urges that alternative routes be carefull:r examined in an effort to
 
restore the entire acreage bounded by lIaria Drive, North PoLl1.t Drive, High1-1aY 51
 
and the proposed Hichigan Avenue extension be left as a solid block of tri.ld land.
 

The Student Chapter of The \~ildlife Society feels its position on the proposed 
road is supported by stated objectives of The ~-Jildlj~e Society such as: !l (1) to 
develop and pronote sOllild stevlards\ip of t-rildlife resources and of the en\l"i.ronments 
upon Hhich Hildlife and man depend, a.11d (2) to undertake an active role in 
preventing man-:L."1duced envirorunental degradation. If 

Hhen Aldo Leopold speaks of the irIport~"1ce of the development of a land ethic in 
the people he states that !I a system of conservation based solely on economic self 
interest is hopelessly lopsided. It tends to ignore, and thus eventually to 
elimL'1o.te, many elen.en)lis in the land com::mmit:r that lack commercial value, but 
that are essential to its healthy functioning. ll ',:e feel that the propo3ed road 
and l~<e represent a step backwards in the realization of a land ethic. 
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Although ~'re oppose the road and lake, ~;e realize that the road and lake proposal 
may be follOlJed through. i'le have discussed this rratter with the :Lnvircr.J:lental 
Council and we support the provisions they have stated, such as a nattITally 
restored, min.1.tm.lm Hccess lake designed to make it suitable for en0...ronme::1.tal studies. 
He hope that Reserve Street north of iiar:i.a Drive will be closed off and plowed 
up so that natural succession may folloH sooner. 

The Student Chapter of The Hildlife Sec iety hopes that our position and the 
suggestions He have made on the proposed road extension and the lake will be 
kept in mind as further plans develop. 

Respectfully, 

~ -ckvcS->-J--~-~~~~ 

Alice ~'Jywialmvski, President 
Student Chapter of The ~'lild1ife Society 
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student Advisory Committee 
College of Natural Resources 
Univ. of Wis.-Stevens Point 
October 17, 1974 

Dear Sirs: 

We, the members of the Student Advisory Committee 

for the College of Natural Resources, University of Wis., 

Stevens Point, would like to express our intense opposition to 

the proposed Michigan Ave. extension. We have ample reason to 

reject the proposed road, and student use of the area is one 

of them. This land, located north of the UW-SP campus, is used 

widely by the students for both academic and recreational func

tions. The noise and exhaust fumes would depreciate the value 

of this land to the student tremendously. 

We, being students of the College of Natural Resources, 

are not merely concerned with our immediate needs, but also the 

needs of the wildlife in the area. We would like you to consider 

the increase in road kills and the obstruction of wildlife 

movement from one side of the road to the other. We suggest, 

that if the road is built, measures be taken to protect wild

life from these two infractions on their freedom by providing: 

(1) fences along the sides of the road and (2) passageways under 

the road so that movement would not be interfered with. 

The forests are another one of our concerns. This 

particular area is one with a variety of habitats and hence, 

many tynes of soecies, both plant and animal. The road, as it 

is presently mapped, cuts directly through a white pine starn" 
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exact location is the W~ of NW~ of Sec. ~8, T.24N., R.8E. 

White pine, being a very vulnerable species, would not be able 

to tolerate the increased exhaust fumes. If the road were to 

run east of the stand, some trees could be saved from needless 

destruction. In combination with the above statement, we ask 

that the minimum 66' clearance be used, as to snare the maximum 

number of trees. 

The road, as it is presently designed, cuts the land 

north of the camous in half, thus decreasing the mobility of 

wildlife, disturbing breeding grounds, devaluating the value 

of the land to the student through increased noise and exhaust, 

and needlessly wasting land and money to serve one company's 

needs. We, the students, ask that you consider the student's 

needs as well. 

Students Working for Students, 
Student Advisory Committee 
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL 

u. W. Stevens Point 

Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 

October 31, 1974 

Dr. David Hillier 
Department of Biology 
University of Wisconsin 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

The Environmental Council is opposed to the creation 
of a new roadbed where other alternatives already exis~. 

This will only serve to divide a useful tract of wooded land. 
We recommend that Maria Dr. and Reserve St. north of campus 
be used to route traffic from Michigan Ave. to the industry to 
the north of town. These existing roads could serve well as the 
base for an improved roadway. 

In light of the fact that the proposed Michigan Ave. 
extent~on has been approved, planned and ,at this point seems 
inevitable, the Environmental Council makes the following 
demands which we believe will minimize the impact on the adjacent 
land. 

The Micnigan Ave. extention ••• 

1)	 must have a roadbed not to exceed 66 ft. in width. 

2)	 must consist of one lane in each direction, without 
any areas for parking or stopping other than for emergency 
purposes, along it's length. 

,)	 must have a maximum speed limit of 25 mph. 

4)	 must have no access roads except am an area from 
the proposed lake site. ~his access road is to exist 
only as long as the movement of landfjll is necessary. 

5)	 must not be salted as a winter protective measure. 
Sand and crushed gravel are superior substitutes. 

6) W~~~i8Hsabsent of artificial lighting except at inter-~ 
where necessary. 

7)	 must not restrict existing water flow patterns along 
it's course. 
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Dr. Hillier 

October 31, 1974 

;page 2 

B}	 must have shoulder areas planted in lowlying shrubs 
to provide a buffer between the adjacent wooded areas. 

9)	 must be diverted from the existing plan to continue 
due north, halfway through Curve 3 at mile 3.7 in 
order to avoid a ~ature stand of White Pine in the 
presently planned course. 




